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SOME FACTORS AFFECTING THE CAROTENOID 
AND VITAMIN A LEVELS IN THE BLOOD 
AND MILK OF DAIRY CATTLE 
O. T. STALLCUP and H. A. HERMAI' 
INTRODUCTION 
The physiological jrnportan~ of vitamin A in dairy cattle has long bttn 1"«' 
ognized. Vitamin A was fim disoovered in milk fat (McCollum and Davis. 
1913, and Osborne and Mendel, 1913) . The first severe patholo,l:ical evi· 
dence of xerophthalmia in humans was foun d in the ease of childrtn fed 
fat-free milk (Bloch, 1924). If ruminant:! have &cct5S to sunshine the! 
have need only for the provitamins A \0 meet all of thei r vitamin require_ 
ments in 50 fa r ~ diet is concerned. Hart ( 1940) believes Ihat the demand 
for vitamin A in dairy cattle is perhaps tenfold the theoretical minimum need 
hecause much of it is destr(lyed in the rumen. Carotenoid! and vitamin A 1lTt! 
stored rapidly in the liv",r of dairy callie and used as needed. Moore (1932) 
hIlS estimated that a oow ean store sufficient vitamin A to last about 75 days 
in so far as required for furnishing the amount normally secreted in the mi lk. 
Vitamin A deficiency in dairy eattle is u So<:iated with oonstriction of 
the optic foramen which in turn constricts the optic nerve ultimately re!ulting 
in blindness. Vitamin A deficiency is also accompanied by syncope, likely 
produced by increased cranial pressure, papillary edema and nyctalopia: 
bleaching of the lapelUm lucidum of the retina: degeneration of the germinal 
epi thelium of the testis: change! in the pituitary; enteritis; kidney and li~er 
le!ions: and diarrhea. The synthesis of ascorbic acid appears to he depend. 
ent on vitamin A intake (Sutton el al., 1942) . 
Numerous inve!tigators have reported the fact that blood plasma carotenoid 
lind vitamin A values arc low in newhorn calves and that , in order to sur· 
vive, they must receive this vitamin from colostrum or some other source in 
relatively large quantities. Milk lind butter arc good sources of vitamin A 
and the signifieance of th is fact in the nutrition of man and animals cannot he 
over·emphasized. 
In view of the obvious importance of vitamin A, both from the standpoint 
of physiologieal significance and proper nutrition, it is important to understand 
as fully as pO$sible the facton influencing the leveb of th is vitamin in the 
blood and the milk of dairy eattle. In this study an attempt has been made 
to determine the influence of certain nutritional, environmental, and physio-
logical facton on vitamin A and carotenoid levels in the bovine. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Factors Influencing the Carounoid and V itamin A Levels '" Milk Fat 
The InHucn« of Carotenoid Levels in the Diet.- A preponderance of 
evidence is presented in the literature \0 the effect that the \';tamin A pO}tencv 
of butterfat depend. primari ly on the carotene roolcnl of the cow's ration. 
Jenness and Palmer (194S) have published an excellent review of the IiI. 
erature on this subj e<:l. Atkeson et al. (1937 ) observed that raising the caro-
lene content of the ration from 1 million to 6 million un ilS daily resulted in 
practically no change in the carottnoid and vitamin A content of the hUller. 
Fraps et 01 . ( 1934) observed that when lactating cows were restricted to 17,000 
"ilamin A uni ts daily the vitamin A potency of the milk fa! dec,...,a~d f rom 
38 to 16 unit~ pu gram in four weeks . Wi!bur i!1 al. (19<10) likewise found 
that the vitamin A potency of the butter was associated with the carotene content 
of the ration. Sharp and Hand (1939) observed that the carotene content 
of Summer milk "'8$ much higher than that of winter milk. The Bureau of 
Dairy Industry, V.S.D.A., (1947) has published a ,eport on the analysis of 
:·;500 samples of butter from 14 different states taken during Ihe course nf 
a year and found that winter bUller averaged 12,000 I. U. of vitamin A per 
pound and summer buller averaged 18,000 I. U. per pound. 
Wise t l 01. ( 1947) reported on the eff«:1S of a high vitamin A intake 
on the carotenoids and vitamin A in milk. They observed that the vitamin A 
concentration in milk was greatl y increased but the rarotenoid content was de· 
creased. This finding is in accord with the results of many other investigators. 
Hibbs el ,d. (1949) found that fluctuations in the carotenoid and vitamin 
A values of summer milk were related to the fluctuatio ll$ in the carotenoid 
content of the pasture he rhage consumed during three pasture seasons. The 
data indicate that a closer relation exists between pasture carotenoids and 
milk carotenoid. than between pasture carotenoids and milk vitamin A. More· 
o\"er, they found that the fluctuation s in milk carotenoids follow the changes in 
pasture carotenoida more closely when the carote.noid level in pasture i5 
below 250 micrOFams than when it i. hiRher, indicating a maximum responae 
at this level. 
The Influence of Breed.-Baumann et 01. ( 1934 ) anal yzed the milk of 
different breeds and found that Guernsey milk was highest, Jersey and Brnwn 
Swi~ milk intermediate, and Holstein and Ayrshire milk lowest in the caro· 
ttne content . Similar diffuences hetween breeds have been reported by Wil · 
hu r et 01. (l933) . Burl and Peterson 0 943) observed that butter made from 
the milk of Holsteins contained leu carotene per unit but mOre vitamin A 
than bUller made from Guernsey milk. Garrel and Bosshardt ( 1944) found 
that milk fat of the Gllern~y b r~d contained abollt thr« times 1$ mllch caro· 
tene as the fa! of the Holstein breed; on the other hand, the milk fat of Hoi. 
! teins contained 60 per cent more vitamin A than that of the Guernsey. Sharp 
snd Hsnd (1939) noted br«d differences in the carotene content of milk 
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but observed that indi"idual nriationa within the breed were muth larger 
than the varia tions among ... cragc values for the diffe rent bree.:ls. However, 
it has been shown that the total vitamin A acth·i ty in milk is of the same order 
of magni tude regardle5$ of breed (Baumann et al., 1934). 
The Influence of the Individual and Stage of Lactation.-Numeroua 
lIudies indica te that within breeds the re are s reat indi"idual differences in 
the carotenoid and vitamin A lenls of milk fat (Gi lli.m d al., 1936; Sharp and 
Hand, 1939; Burl and Pete"on, 1943; Baumann el aI., 1934). von Winrenreid 
.nd Wanntorp (1948) an.ly~ed the milk of 13 pai" af identical twinl. The 
feedinS of fresh greens and f~h hay raised the carotenoid and vitamin A 
,·. Iues. The level of the~e constituents tended to become lower toward the 
end of lactation. It was concluded that vitamin A .ctivity is strongly in. 
fluenced by hereditary racto" as is also the Tltio of vi lamin A In c.rotene. 
There appeared to be a genetically determined ceiling value to the conversion 
of carotene to vitamin A. 
Vitamin A and caratenoida in colostrum have been the subject of nu· 
merous investigations. Parrish el ai. ( 1 9~9) have published .n exoellent 
review of this work. It has been observed that levels of "itamin A and caro· 
tt noids are generally high in the initial colostrum and colostric fat but de· 
creuc r~pidly as the mammary secretions change to normal milk. Hiehter 
(l938) has shown that carotenoids and Parrish el al. (1949) have shown that 
both urotenoids and vitamin A foHow a logari thmic trend durinl!" the e.rly 
stages of transition from colostrum to normal milk. 
Oann (1933) suSgtlted that the calf rteei ,·ed from twenty to fifty times as 
much vitamin A from colostrum a5 from an equal "olume of whole milk. 
He found that the vitamin A potency of the colostrum from five heifen stud ied 
WAI double the average of that of nine older cows. Similar obaervationl on 
differences betw~n heifers and older cows ha\"e hoen made by Henry el (II. 
(1940) and Hansen el al. (1946). A ~venfold v.riQtion in vitamin A potency 
of colourum occurring in cows fed identical ra tiolls W&!J ah o observed by 
Hln,en tt ai. (1946). Stewart and McCallum (1938b ) SUUfO!ted thlt the 
Itn8'h of the dry period prior to parturition sisnificantly affected the colas· 
trum vilamin A. Wide vlriations in the vilamin A tontent of colostrum hive 
been reported by Dann (1933), Semb et at. (1934), Stewart and McCallum 
(1938&) (l938b). Henry el ol. (1940), and Sutton and KaC$Cr (I946). 
Henry el ai. (1940) found that pasture increased the carotene potenc)" 
of colostrum and Kramer et al. (1938) and Reed (1944) have reported that 
P&!JtUrt inereased both carotene and vi tamin A. Rteent investigations by uh 
tI al. (1948) and Spielman tI ai. (1947) pro, ·e th.t prepartal ,·itamin A sup· 
plemenlS augment the vitamin A conttnt of colost rum. 
Parrish et 01. (1949) in a comprehens;"e stud)" of factors affecl ing the 
carotenoid Ind vitamin A content of colostrum found much difference in Ihf-
f,oteney of colostrum from cows of the same b~d, lactation (fint or later) 
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and diet. The carotenoid eontent of colostrum from Jeneys and GuernseYI 
was higher than thai from Holsteins and Aynhira, t,ut differences in vitam;., 
A content were not marked. Concentrations of vitamin A but not carotenoid. 
we re higher in colostrum of first lactation COWl than from cows in later lac> 
tations. Pastu re increased the carotene and viamin A potency of colostT um 
"hile high intakes of vitamin A woeenlrates prep.rtally increased vit.min A 
bUI decreased the carotenoid eonlent. Neither number of lactation, breed, nor 
p"'Pllrt.l rations appeared 10 influence the rapid ~rule of carotenoids 
lind vitamin A which oocuT",d during the fi nt eight milking. following !»of. 
\u . ;lioo. 
Factor'S Influ..ncing tho: Carolenoid and Vitamin A Levels in Blood Plasma 
The Influence of Carotenoid Level. in the Diet.-The early work of Pal. 
mer and Eckles (1914) demonstrated that there WI.I a positive relationlhip 
hetween the carotenoid content of the fee.:iand the carotene content of the blood 
serum. This fact ruu l ince been confirmed by Gilliam and Rid i (1935), Stmh 
~I <2l. (1934), i\fooTe (1936), and SUllon and Soldner (l945). Moore and Ber· 
ry (1945) observed thlt pluma carotene and vita.min A values were bigher for 
calvtl reao:iving Iel!pedcza hay containing 50 micrograms per grim than in 
those r_iving .. No.1 mi:red dover a.nd timothy hay which contl.ined only 15 
micrograms per gra.m. 
Con and Mesd (1941) reported that the oral Idmini~tra t ion of crystalline 
cl.Totene I t levels Qf 500 and 1,000 mgm. dail y WlS accompanied by a corres· 
PQnding increase in blood plasma carotene of carotene-depleted COWl. Tntrll. 
jugull.T injections of cry.ta l line carotene .uspended in blood plasma and in cot· 
tonRed oil (Ililed to bring aoou t a sip1ificant increMe in the blood plulmo cafO. 
tene. 
Wise '" <2l. (l941) , Rou Ind Knodt (1948), Ilnd Eaton el at ( 19.:17) hl"e 
ahown trun the feeding of viamin A conccn\'lltea it aIXompanied by increases in 
blood plumll vlamin A hut tbe plasmll carotenoid levels are decreued. Whi ting 
"I al. (1949) re ported that the feeding of 5 oz. of cod Ii"er oil daily increased 
the vitamin A hut d«.eued the carotene content of milk fat and blood plasma. 
The Influence o f Breed.-According to Moore (l936) the blood pluma 
carotenoid \'Iluts of different breeds kepI under .imilar condition. of feeding 
ranked in inc . ..... ing order 1.1 follo .. ·s: Brown SwillS, Holstein, Aynhire, ler· 
sey and Guernsey. There wu little difference in liw values of the fim three 
breeds named. Similar reaults ha"e been reported by Sutton and Soldner 
( 1945), Ilnd MOQre and Berry (1944). 
There is apparent ly a dininct difference in breeds with regard to the 
utilization of carotene to maintain normlll blood le>els. BO}'er tl al. (1942) 
ohaer~ed that the daily intake of carotene required to mainlain ad"qullte blood 
plumll vitamin A w .. 15 meg. per kg. for Hoiliein yearlings and 12S meg. 
per kg. for Cuemaey yea rl inp. Moreover, Moore It at (1948) U!ing Ipinal 
fluid preuure level ... a criterion for adequate "itamin A nutrilion observed 
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that Guerll5ey calves requi re 34 meg. of carotene per lb., Jerseya 32 meg. per 
lb., and Holsteins and Aynhi res 30 mcg. per lb. body .... eight to maintain nor· 
mal spinal fl uid pressures. 
Changes Associated .... ith Partu<ition and Beginning L'lclation.-Jn order 
to build a supply of vitamin A and carotenoids in the colOlltrum thue are pre-
sumably ehangt:l in the permeability of the mammary gland a short time 
prior to parturit ion which permi\.5 a flow of these constituents out of the 
hlood and into the gland in large amounts. 
That there were dec rea~ in blood pluma carotene IlSsociated with par. 
turition was fint observed by Callup 3nd Kuhlman (19-11). Later Kuhlman 
lind Gall up (1944) reported that in 63 cases there wu an average decreue 
,of 21 per cent in the plasma carotenoids during the period imme<liately pre· 
ceding parturition. A lowering of both carotene and "itamin A levelt u· 
$OCiated with parturition has been reported by Sutton and Soldner (I943) , 
Braun (1945 ), and Sutton el al. (1945). The latter investigator. observed that 
~ome three week, prepartum there wu a s radual decline of these substances 
in the blood and minimal values were established shortly after parturition. 
Placental T r:In$Ini$$ion :and Fetal Stonge of CMotene and Viumin A.-
The fact that colO$trom contained large amounts of "itamin A wu known long 
berore the need of Ihis substance by the new.born calf wu fully rea li7.ed. At 
hirth the calf hall ve ry low levels of carotenc and vi tamin A in blood pluma 
u reponed by Lundquist and Phillips (19'13 ); Moore and Berry (1944) and 
Spielman el ai. (1946). However, Moore and BelfY (1944) olnerved that 
with the ingestion of colostrum there is a fivefold increallC in the carotenoid and 
.-itlUllin A values in the blood wi thin 24 hours. Sulton and Kaese r (1946) 
and Kaeser and Sutton (1948) report !imilar incr~. Spielmln el /ll . (1946) 
by feeding rationa ransing from low to high in carotene, and by carotene and 
"itamin A supplementation ror 60 days prepartum, show that the prepartum 
diet of the cow may markedly influence the vitami,l A concentration in ~f< 
I,load and liver of the ne ... ·born calf. 
We thus have II very clear picture or the importance of high ICl'els of 
nrotene in the diet of the cow and the influences on the vitamin A poteney 
of both normal and colostrum milk. 
LosSCli of CarotenoidJ in Rougluges Ouring Storage 
In view of the importance of carotene in the ration in order to insure 
adequate levels of vitamin A in blood and mil k, it is necessary to feed this 
vitamin in generous amounts. Seventy to eighty per cent of the nutrienl!o sup· 
plied to mature uttle and to catt le from six or eight montlu to mlluri ty 
is furni.hed by roughages. It is IIpparent that the most feasible method of 
!upplying carotene in the ration is through the production of high qual ity 
roughage in the fo rm of pasture, hays and silage. 
Virtancn (1936) found that carotene wu highest in the rapidly growing 
plant and reached a maximum value before or at the beginnin, of flo .... ering. 
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f ertilization of the soi l increa~d the carotene content of plants. Similar"" 
suits were reported by Douglas et al. ( 1933) , Atkeson ct al. ( 1937) showed 
[hat pasture grasses have the highest carotene value in early summer. The 
carotene content decreased during the hot months of midsummer hut, in most 
ca~s, increased afte r the fall rains when new growth was resumed. 
Russel! and coworkers (1934 ) observed a loss of 80 per cent of the 
carotene in alfalfa during the first 24 hours of drying in the fiel d. Similar 
result! have been reported by Russell (1929), Bethke and Kick (1929), Smith 
end Briggs (1933). Guilbert ( 1935 ) and Vail et ol. (1936 ). 
Carotene is readily oxidized and is subject to photol ysis (Guilbert, 1935 ). 
Hauge (1935 ) has shown that enzymes in the pJant lire calHl.bJe of dest roying 
carotene. Waugh el al. (1944) indicated dest ruction of carotene in hays due to 
tnzymatic activity lind that it is greater in alfalfa, red clover, and sweet clover 
than in the oat plant, Kentucky blue gra~5, and brome gra$~ . Corn, soyhean~, 
and lespedeza ha,·e intermediate enz)·me activity. 
Mills and Hart (1945 ) found that additiona l heating of dehydrated 
alfalfa was effective in increasing the stability of the carotene, probahly due 
\0 heat inact ivat ion of the enzyme carotene oxidase. The addition of 0.5 ller 
cent hydroquinone, 0.1 per cent al pha·tocopherol, or II combination of both , 
did not bring about greater retention of carotene during storage. The addi· 
tion of diphenylamine and pelleting and coating with wax were both ef. 
fective in reducing losses in alfal fa. Sullman (1941 ) used alpha· tocopherol 
and Quackenbush ~t al. (1942) used a combination of hydroquinone and 
al pha.tocophero l to accomplish the stabi lization of carotene in solution . How. 
ever, there appear to be chemical substances in plllllts which inhihit the action 
of these anti ·oxidants. 
Very Httle information is available concerning the retention of ca ro· 
tene in lespedeza hay during 51orage. MooT<.l and 8P.rry (1945) reported the 
feeding of lespedeza hay of high carotene content to calves. Herman (1944) 
has reported that preliminary results indicate II high T<.ltention of carotene 
in Jespedeza hay. 
rraps and Kemmerer (1937), Smith (1936), Taylor and Ru.~sell (1938), 
Wall (1940), and Wiseman CI al. (1936) all found that the Ion of carotene 
h om alfalfa meal was fairly rapid during the summer and very slow during 
the winte r. Guilbert (1935) found that a ri se in temperature of 1O' e. approxi· 
mately doubled the 10$$ of carotene. Russell et al. (1934) found no loss of 
tarotene stored in vacuo at O' c. Kane et d. (1937) found that carotene losses 
in alfalfa and red clover hays were low in winter and high during summer. 
Cambu rn et at. (1944) observed that after one year of storage alfalfa retained 
21 per cent and red clover 28 per cent of their ori ginal carotene conlent. 
Woodward and Shepherd (1 936) (1938) fo und thaI hay slored wi th 
high moistl.lre content lost practically all of its CIITotene, whereas hay storer! 
with a low moisture content retained a fair amount of this substance. Chopped 
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hay loses much more of its carotene than does long hay. 
Camburn et ai. (1942) pre!ent carotene anal~ses on M:vera! different 
silage.; 1.1 'he end of an eight months ensiling period. The retention of caro· 
tene varie<l from 18 to 78 peT cent depending on the treatment used in pres· 
er"ation. Carotene preservation by en~il i ng was shown to be high by Taylor 
fl al . (1940) and Stone et at. (1943). Woodward and Shepherd (1938) made 
I. comparison of different methods of roughl.g:e pre!oervation. First.cutting 1.1· 
falfa in the fre!h state contained 164 micrograms of carotene per gram dr}" 
basis, while "no·treatment silage", "add silage", "molasses silage" and field. 
cured hRy contained 175, 168, H2, and 16 micrograms of carOlene per gram 
of dry matter respectively. 
The Site of Conversion of Carotene to Vitamin A in Dairy Cattle 
The fact that certain carotenoids are the mother substances of vi tamin 
A. synthesized in animals is well known. Howe"er, limited knowledge e"islA 
concerning the mechanism of the conversion of carorenoids to vitamin A par· 
ticularly as it affects the site of conversion in the organism. 
The early experimenlS of Moore (1929), since amply confirmed hy nU· 
merous investigators, clearly established the appearance of vitamin A in the 
liver of rats foilowing oral administration of carotene. It has been gen. 
Hally assumed that an enzyme "catotenase," in the liver, is responsible in 
the conversion of ca.rotenoids to vitamin A but direct experimental evidence 
of a satisfactory character has not been fully advanced to substantiate this 
hypothesis. 
The site of conversion of carotene to vitamin A in the rat was reported 
to be the Ii"er by Olcott and McCann (1931) on the basis of in vitro experi· 
ments. $exton (1944), Rea and Drummond (19;,2) , and Ahmad (1931) 
",ere unable to confirm the work of Olcott and i'oIcCann. Negative re!uits 
~'ere reported Qn in 1'jlro. experiments using shark li"er by Euler and Eu ler 
(l931), On cat Ii,·e. by Drummond and McWalter (1933), Ahmad (1931 ), 
and Rea and Drummond (1932). Parienti and Ralli (1931 ) obtained one 
positi"e test out of four on dog liver~, while Euler snd Klussman (1932) reo 
poned po~iti"e conversion of carotene to vitamin A when cow li"eT was incil' 
hated in ~ilro. with a carotene solution. 
Wolff el 0.1. (1930) removed a portion of the li"er from rabbits which 
had bef:n fed on a diet devoid of both carotene and "itamin A. Following in· 
jection of carotene into the blood stream the vitamin A content of the liver 
ti~ue $howcd an increase at the end of three days. Van den ~rgh, Muller 
and Brockmerer (1920) found that a collodial su~pension of carotene in· 
jected into the jugular ,'ein of rahbi~ was soon removed from the blood 
and, to a large extent, was stored by the liver. Wilson et al. (l937) repOTted 
ro~iti"e results with rabbit livers undergoing anaerobic autolysis. 
:o.lore recently Glover eL at. (1947), i\!allson ~I al. {1947}. Wiese et 01. 
1194-7), McCord and Clausen (1948), and Krause and PierCf: (1948) ha,'C 
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pr~ted evidence demonslrating that the lran, formation of carotene to vita. 
min A in the Till occun! in the small intestine. 
Goodwin and Gregory (1948) have presented evidence that the convenion 
of carotene 10 vitamin A oe<:ura in the in tesline in the case of sheep, gal It. and 
rabbit5. Klosterman el al. (1949) suggest thaI carotene is converted to vita· 
min A during digestion, andlor absorption, in she.ep. Swick 111 al. (1949 ) 
have . hown that carotene is com'crted to vitamin A in the intestinal w.1l of the 
pig. 
Elliott ( 1949) reported an increase in the vitamin A value of the blood 
plasma of the intes tinal w,lI and jugular 'eirC\llaiion following the ioge:.. 
tion of carotene by da iry «Ives. He reponed no ri!le in the vitamin A con· 
lent of blood plasma of the calf following intravenous injections of high caro-
tene cow plasma but reported that the vitamin A content of the liver in· 
creued follow ing luch injections. 
If, as more recent da ta would lead III to belie"e, the intestinal wall is 
the site of con"ersion in the rat it is neea.sary to eJ[plain how carotene can 
be utilited as vitamin A foll owing parenteral administration. Very limited 
utilization is indicated by the worle of Sexton et ai. (1946) and more effective 
~tilization by Tomarelli el ai. (l946) . It i, ptmible that , in the case of 
parenteral administrat ion of carotene, it is exereteJ into the lumen of the 
;ntCitine where it has been carried either by the bile or the blood. In the 
work of Sexton tl ai. (1946) it wu found that following the intraperitoneal 
administration of carotene, 5.5 per cent could be recovered in the gntro· 
intestinal tract and feces. The final step in such a hypothesis would be the 
re-absorption of carotene by the in testine at which time il would be convened 
to vitamin A. 
There is apparently tpceits variation in the metaholism of carotenoi<h. 
Zechmeiner (1931) observed that carotenoida are absent from the blood and 
tiH ue rat of the rat and the pig, but may he detected in varying amount. in 
the chicken, cattle, horses, and men. Palmer (1928-1929) ohlOCrved that 
carotenoid. are absent from the liver of the pig. Jensen and With ( 1939) in 
an eJ[lensive study which included 33 mammal t comprising 2 1 1pceiea, 41 bir<h 
of 36 different apecies, 4 reptiles from 2 l peciea, and 8 different human . peei· 
mens found wide differencea in the carotene content of the Ii-·er. Few birds 
11l''C carotene in their livers. Vipers, moles, balli, house mice, squirrels, 
hares , guinea pigs, dogs, ermine, otter, swine, .nd white·nosed grivet bad no 
earotene in their liver, . Man, roe deer, ho rses, foxes. badgers, and eala had 
carotene present in the liver in varying amounts. 
T he Infiucn-ce of TflDperatute on the Carotenoid and Vitaman A Content of 
Blood Plasma and Milk Fat of Dairy Cattle 
No references were found regarding the effect of temperature on tither 
the mille or the blood plasma le·.-els of carotene and vitamin A in dairy cattle. 
Aron e' ai. ( 1946) in a study of 92 human patients found that elevation of 
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the body temperalUre to 105.5" or 106.0· F. (rectal ) by physically induced 
fever was followed by a depreuion of the plasma vitamin A and carotene. 
The extent of the depreuion wu di rectly related to the duration of the fe,'er. 
At the tenl1ination of fever the pluma vitamin A wu almost at it! low~t 
level. The restoration of the vitamin A level OIXurred by the second day 
after treatment and took place spontaneously without any speci.1 mediClltion 
or dietary measures. The pluma carotene level showed a ~imil. r p.ltern to 
Ihat of vitamin A. Similar results have been observe.:! in febrile infectious 
diseases, especially pneumonia (Cla\lStn and McCord, 1938; May el 01., 194.0; 
Jc»ephs., 1943). The deprtsllion of the plasma vitamin A is hel ieved to be 
produced by the retention of vitamin A in the liver (Lindquist, 1937) . 
Turner (1949) has uported a decrease in the protein.bound iodine of 
the blood with increuing temper.ture. This would indiCllte that the thyroid 
secretion rate of the eow is decreased with increasing temperatuu. Hibbs and 
Krauss (1947) reported no change in blood plum. or milk carotenoids when 
" protomone" wu fe.:!. They obterved frequCTlt decreases in both blood snd 
milk vitamin A of individual .. protomone .... fe.:! eows. Dyrendahl (1949) olr 
served no diffeunce in blood carotene and vitamin A values when. group 
of cows fed iodinated casein wu eompaud with controls. Allen, Wise, .nd 
Jacobson (1948) found no evidence of increased conversion of CIIrotene to vi. 
tamin A in CIIlves fed 1.5 to) 3.0 grams of iodinated protein per 100 pounds of 
body weight, nor was the eonvellion decreased when thiouracil wu fed. 
Early German worken reported an inlCrwing relation~ip between vi· 
tamin A and earotene in the thyroidectomited goat (Von Fellenburl! and 
Gruter, 1932; Fuold and Heidemann, 1933 ), which has recently been re· 
I'iewed by Drill (1943). They report that thyroidectomy in the goat results 
in an impairmCTlt of the conversion of CIIrotene to vitamin A, ,""ulting in in· 
creased CllTOtene content of the milk. Kaplamky and Salaba (1946) reported 
that both thyro!lobulin and iodinated casein catalyud the conversion of uro· 
tme to vitamin A. 
Kon and Cj)worken (1944-1945) have not been able to upeat the older 
w rman .... ork in that in their experiment both CII rotene and vitamin A in milk 
.nd blood remained unaffected by ei ther thyroidectomy or thioure. feeding. 
Smith, Niedermeir, and Schultz (1948) uported that beta·carotene . dminis· 
tr&tion to thyroidectomized and thiouracil·treated ~LI ,""ulted in • rise in 
the blood plasma vitamin A levels eomparable to a control !roup. MorCO"er 
they reported that carotene wu not present in sufficient quantities to be de· 
tectable by the Kimble method of analysis. 
In raLl lewral worken have reported significant effects of thyroxine 
l'n conversion of CIIrotene to vitamin A (Johnson and Baumann, 1947; Kelley 
and Day, 1948 ; and Drill and Truant, 1947 ). However, Remington eI at. 
(l942) aod Wi_ el d. (1947) have reported results to the eontr.ry. More 
recently Cama el d. (1949) h.ve .hown that thyroxine does not effect eon· 
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version in rll.! but rather is associated with the abrorption of carotene In the 
intestine. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The Detennin .. tion of Carotenoids and Vitamin A in Blood Plasma 
The method of Kimble (1939) was used for carotenoids and vitamin A. 
In all cases from 5.0 to 10.0 ml. of plasma from oxalated blood we~ used 
fo r the determinations. 
The plasma W illi measured in to a narrow·necl::ed glass centrifuge tube of 
5O-ml. capacity. To this was added an equal volume of 95·per cent ethanol and 
15 ml. of petroleum ether (B.P. 30' ·6O' C.) . A cork stopper was then placed 
in the neck of the centrifuge tube and the contents mixed by enrl·over·end 
jnvens;on for 10 minutes. The tubes were then centrifuged for 15 minutes at 
1700 r.p .m. to aid in layering. Ten ml. of the supernatant petroleum ether was 
then pipetted into a colorimeter tube and the yellow color read with a filter 
of 440 mu. wave length against a petroleum ether blank. Readings were made 
by means of an Evelyn photoelectric macrocolorimeter. The galvanometer 
reading was recorded and the concentration of carotenoids determined by re-
ferring to a calibration curve, prepared by plott ing the per cent transmission 
against conetntration for a series of carotene solutions of known concentrp.ti<tn. 
figure I shows the calibration curve for the Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter. 
A crystall ine carotene mixture of 90 per cent beta. and 10 per cent alpha· 
carotene (obUl.ined from General Biochemicab Inc., Chaorin falls, Ohio) 
dissolved in petroleum ether was used in preparation of this curve. 
For the determination of vitamin A the solution used in the drtermina. 
lion of carotenoirus was evaporated under vacuum by placing the tubes in a 
water bath at 40' to 43' C. until all the solvent was removed. The residue was 
then di$$Olved in 1 ml. of chloroform (Mallinck.rodt U. S. P. XIII ). An an· 
timony trichloride blank was placed in the colorimeter with a filte. of 620 
mu., and the galvanometer set at 100. The unknown tube with the chloroform 
extract was then placed in the colorimeter and 9 ml. of antimony trichloride 
soluti ... n (antimony trichloride 20 per cent in chloroform, weight in vol-
ume) Willi added rapidly down the side of the tube from a rapid.rleli,·ery 
pipelle. The galvanometer reading at the maximum color was recorded and 
its corre:sponding density (read. from the L·G tab le accompanying the in~ru. 
ment) I"l'corded as L620. 
The blue color producW by the antimony trichloride·vitamin A reaction 
(Carr.Price reaction) follows Beer's law; Le., there is a constant relation. 
~hip between density (L) and the amount of material in solution (Oann and 
Evelyn, 1938) . A constant, then, can be evaluated by standardizing the col. 
orimeter with vitamin A. In these studies purified vitamin A obtained from 
wtman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y., was u~ed. The constant deter. 
mined fo r the Evelyn photoelectric colorimeter used was L020 X 13.8 = micro· 
grams of vitamin A per 10.0 ml. of chloroform. For this calcu!ation the 
u 
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vitamin A reading wa.s first corrected for the antimony trichloride react ion of 
the carotenoid! present by using the correction factor of 0.14 (Dann and 
J::velyn, 1938). This value We.! checked and found to be applicable to the 
in!trument u!led in this work by actually plotting the per cent transmission 
of blue color formed by the antimony trichlo ride·carotenoid reaction .g.inst 
the concentration of e&rotenoids in a serie. of &oIutions of kno""n concen· 
tration. The calculation, then, for Vitamin A was (L620-0.14 L440) X 13.B == 
microgramJ of vitamin A per 10.0 ml. of unknown in chloroform. 
The Oetennin.ation of Carotenoid.t lind Vitamin A in Milk 
The method used for the analysis of milk was that of Boyer el td. (1944 ). 
The colorimeter u~ed and the calculations fOT the determination of carotene and 
villmin A were the !5&IDe as those described for blood plasma. 
The Determination of Carotenoid!! and Vitamin A 
in Liver and Intestine Tissues 
These determinations were made by uaing the extraction procedure of 
Davie. (1933). The calculations {or carotenoid. and vitamin A in the petro-
leum ether extract were made in the Hme m.nner u previously dC$Cribed for 
blood plum •. 
Tb;. method was .Iso used in the determin.tion of cafOterJoids and vita · 
min A in intestine tissue except for one .dditional slep; namely, the wuhing 
ot the supernatant petroleum ether with an acidified . Icoholic wash solution 
(l m!. of hydrochloric acid to 100 m!. of 95 per eent ethanol . nd m.de to 1 
liter) to reduce emulsions. 
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T he Determination of Carotenoids in Plane Tissues 
All plants, bays and silages were analy~ed for carotenoids aCCQ rding 10 
the method of I\loor", and Ely (1941). Green plants and silage were chopped 
fine for analysis. The hay was ground first in a hammer mill and then gIven 
II final grinding in a Wiley mill. 
T he Determination of To<opherols in Plant T issues 
Plants were analy~ed for tocopherol content by a modified Furled"leyer 
procedure described by Wall and Kelley (1946). Dry or green lllanl rna· 
terials were extracted with petroleum ether; chlorophylls and xanthophyll. 
were ~ep8.rated from tocopherols by adsorption on a superte l·"cl;va!ed mag. 
nesia column. Carotenoids and tocophero!quinones present were destroyed 
by treatment with 85 per cent sulfuric acid. The tocopherols were then tran~· 
{er red to an ethanol solution, oxidiud with nitric acid, and the insoluble lip. 
oids removed by filtration. 
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Fig. 2.-The standard curve used for tocopherol determination . 
The reaction involving tocopherols and nitric acid gives rise to a product 
called a red hydroquinone which has maximum absorption at 480 mu. The 
percentage transmission of light of the unknown, as compared to a blank 
of ethanol and nitric acid, was measured by a Coleman Model 14 Universal 
Sp~trophotometer at 480 mu. The eonct'ntration of tocopherol was determined 
by consulting a calibration curve, prepared by plotting the per cent Irans· 
mission at 480 mu, against concentrat ion for a series of solutions of known 
('.Qncen trations, figure 2 shows the calibration cun',' used in this work, An 
.. lpha.tocopherol solution obtained from Nutritional Biochemicals Inc., Cleve· 
land, Ohio, was used in preparation of this curve. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A Comp,arison of Lespedeza and Alfalfa Hays as Sources of 
Carotenoid, for Dairy Caule 
15 
Korean lespedeza is an important crop in Mi!lSOuri with .bout 'llne 
million acres grown annually. Limited data reported in the literature indio 
cate that the carotenoid content of lespede:z. hay i, higher than al falfa hay. 
The purpose of thi' part of the investigation wa5: (a) to compare the caro· 
tenoid content of Korean lespedeza and alfalfa hay and (h) to determine if 
the higher carotenoid content of lespedeza. if present, can be utilized effectivl!-
ly by dairy cattle. 
TABU!: I . - EXPERIMENTAL SOURCE 0., C~NOlOS 
~~ P,..nou.l Sw~of A.tnoI<I\t of A .... p 
~. .~, Sou<". of Clrotenold! ...,~ Carollnold 
-
CofttOtU of I\ay' 
~./<lu'l ~ d!l1iU "I 
~ 
""" -
lAopo<Iou 11>.1 , fO.le 
~ l eno,. Alfalfa hay Alfalfa My , •. ~ 
'" 
1 .. ..,- -,. lA~""h>.r , 40. 1e 
'" 
lor..,. '~n AlWIt. kay , '.M 
,y !bIOWI. ~b, lAopede .... II>.J U 51.1 
,y ""~. ~ . .., .-... U 1).4& 
Four pregnant Jersey heifers and two pregnant Holstein heifers were 
divided into two die .. ry groups approximatel y 8 weeks prior to cah-ing in 
the case of the Jerseys and 12 weeks in the case of the Holsteins. 
Each alllmai received a low carotenoid grain ration made up as fo llo ... ·5: 
Cround white com 30(1 pounds 
Ground oats 300 pounds 
Wheat bran 300 pounds 
Linseed oil meal (34%) 100 pounds 
Salt 10 pounds 
Steamed bone meal 10 pounds 
The rate of feeding the gTain mill Wa! 7 pounds per day for the Jerseys 
Ind 10 pounds per d.y fo r the Holsteins. Each anim.1 receive<! 2 pounds 
of beet pulp (drr bllsis) per dllY all a source of roughage in addition 10 hay. 
The rate of feeding and the carotenoid content of the hays U3\l.-l in the trilll are 
shown in Table L The Jen eys were placed on experiment in April. 1947. 
The hay! fed "'ere hllrnsted and cured during the summer of 1946. Both the 
lespedeza and the aU.lfa hay .... ere sun·cured in the swath and bale,1 in the 
field. The hay Wall then stored in • shed where it Will protected from rain 
.nd l unlight. The Holstein heifers were pbced on experiment in March 
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1948 lind hoth the Je!pedeza and alfalfa hays were sun-cured in the swath 
and haled in the field during August 1947. 
Three of the Jersey heife~ were taken directly off pasture when placed 
on experiment. The remaining three, which included both Holsteins, had been 
fed under dry lot conditions. The roughage fed was alfalfa hay. This pre· 
experimental data is given in Table 1. 
Weekly aliquot samples of the hay were collected by saving II center 
block from each hale of hay fed. These blocks of hay were placed in II 
burlap hag and, at weekly intervals, finely ground in II hammer mill. The 
ground hay WlllI then mixed thoroughly and an aliquot ump!e taken for 
further grinding in II Wiley mill. The finely ground sample was then 
analyzed for carotenoids by the method of Moore and [ Iy (1941). 
The animals were placed in individual staib and bedded on sba,,;ngs. 
They remained in the stalls ex~pt for a brief period each day when tbey 
were allowed to exerci~ in a dry lot . Each feeding of hay, grain, and beet 
pulp was weighed carefully. The amount of hay fed the animals was deter· 
mined by observing the intake of the animals for 3 or 4 days prior to the 
beginning of each trial and then feeding slightly below the average intake to 
insure equal intake by animals of approximately equal size. 
Blood pla$IJla carotenoiois and vitamin A analy.ses were made on two 
sUccelSsive days at tbe beginning of the experiment and again at intervals 
during the prepartal and postpartal periods. The blood for analyses was 
drawn from the jugular vern. The plasma of newhom calves was analyzed 
for canenoids and vitamin A before the ingestion of colostrum and again 
on the six th day following hirth. The sixth day was chosen due to the fact 
that UlIually the period of colOSl. rum feeding had ended by this time. Blood 
plasma carotenoid! and vitamin A wete detennined by the method of Kimble 
(1939). 
T'he calves were kept in stalls $/Iparate from the dam .so they could not 
nurse the cows. The cows were milked twioe daily and .the complete milking 
sampled for a$5lly. The calves were fed ponion! of the fil"!t ten milkings 
at the rate of 10 per cent of the body weight. The carotenoid and vitamin A 
contenb of the first 10 milkings were detennined by the method of Boyer 
et 01. (1944). In the case of the Jerseys a sample of milk was analyzed on 
the 60th day following calving sinoe these animals were fed their respeetive 
hays for this period of time. After the colostral period grain feeding was 
based On milk production ( 1 pound of grain to 3 pounds of milk) and hay 
was fed at the TIIte of 2 pounds of hay per 100 pounds of body weight. 
The blood plasma carotenoid and vitamin A values for the cows studied 
are shown in Table 2. The values for both carotenoid! and vitamin A were 
higher in the case of animals 508, 513, and 510 due 10 their having been 
on pasture prior to being placed on experiment. The level of these substances 
in the hlood of the other animals was low due to thei r previous dry lot ra· 
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TABLE~ . _ lolATERJfAL BLOOD PLASMA CAROTE tlotD!l AND VIT AMIN A 
~~ SeN,eo Of 
~. ~~~ 
15. / 100 001. ) 
~." lAafI* .... 173.1 .... H 2.0 332.' na.o ., Alfalf. 1!la,a 15U 1au 72 .S n o,o 
5U- l lA,pe60'" IInt.O 514.0 411.4 53&.0 2118 .0 445.1 
510-1 Alfalf. 1332.0 321 .4 IU.S UU 141.0 U4 .4 
I5I_ K ~_u 20.113 ISU 201.0 lSI.' 131.' 131.' 
1$I_tI AlW fa 31. )4 n.' Itl.! 103.' 111&.' 211.1 
Blood_ PI ..... VI WIIIII It. 
501_1 lA'pedOn 42.10 33,U 31.3 l U i ... 
154-1 Alfalfa 2&.82 4.75 UO 3.i1 ' .0 
513-1 I.e,pedO '" au o 10.35 n. lO 30. 11 U 4 23,11 
510-1 .w. H.3I 11.n • . 57 1I.1n a. 75 5.13 
114 -1'1 u_u 4.10 u.~ lI.ao n.55 lUi n.n 
I5I_ K ~ .. •. " H. 71 n .li ~M 10.11 u.n 
'n. 'otlo.- , ", 1 and H, ... fer to l e ' Ny and Holllel" I>rMda, .... peotl~IJ. 
ti OIl5. There wu a decline in the pluma carotenoid and vitamin A values in 
Ihe Jerseys of both dietary groups from the eighth week prep.rtum 10 the 
lime of parturition. 
In the cue of the Holstein heifen there wu • rise in hoth plum. earo-
tenoids and vitamin A from the Iwelfth .... eek prepartum to the th ird week 
prepartum prelurnably due to a higher carolenoid content of the experimental 
rations as compared to thei r previous ration. Thi. was followed by a decline 
in earotenoids and a riM: in vitamin A It 1 week prep.l1um in the cue of the 
heifer receiving lespe.:leu hay and. decline in both ettolenoids and vitamin 
A in the heifer recziving .lralf •. 
The differencel bet .... een the plum. carotenoid .nd vitamin A values al 
8 ween and 2 weeks prepartum are a ml'.ru;ure of the effects of the two dietuy 
regimes. It is unlikely lilal the ulual ge5talional dectuM: in plasma earotenoids 
and vitamin A wu a factor during W I period since Ihe same observ.tion hu 
been reported (Kuhlman and G.llup, 1944; Semb t t al .. 1934; and SUlton 
d ol .. 1945) to oeeut often lOme two weeks prior to parturition. 
Following parturition there wu the usual de<:line in pluma vitamin A 
in the cue of all animals, and a decline in plum. carotenoids in all cases 
live Holstein No. 158 in which. rise occurred-a phenomenon which occurs 
in a minority of Clset (Kuhlman and Gallup, 19-14). 
It would .ppear from these d.ta that the higher carotenoid conlent of 
the lespe.:leza hay wu utili~ed by the animal. It the pll3ma vitamin A WI3 
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maintained at II much higher level than in the animals receiving alfalfa hay. 
Likewise the plasma carotenoids were maintained at II. higher level with the 
exception of one Holstein heifer during the postpartum period. during which 
lime the plasma carotenoids of the heife r receiving alfalfa. hay were higher. 
Carotenoid and Vitamin A Content of Colostrum.- The carotenoids and 
vitamin A values for the first 10 milkings postpartum, and, in the case of 
the fou r Jerseys. the 120th milking, are presented in Tables 3 and 4 respe.:_ 
lively. The output of vitamin A activity expressed as International UniLS of 
vi tamin A per 100 mJ. of colostrum is presented in Table 5. The carotenoid 
TAliLE 3. _ THE CAROTENOID CO:n'ENT OF COW'S COLOSTRUM AND MILK 
AnLmo! Source 01 C&roter>O!d. at Sucnul .. MUklng. 
w. Roughage 
,. ~ 
'" 
•• 
,. •• = •• • • , .. ,-
(!!i:.L1OO ml.) 
rool_J ' 1..0,"'''''%0< IIS.0S HS .70 lOUD &S.70 2&.57 30.19 4S.U 3' .04 30.81 3S.03 60.U 95 4_1 Al1ll1 fa 19.n 43.35 25.88 48.22 52 .58 106.38 58.43 3U7 '3.05 35. 47 41.n 
513_1 I.e • .,.,d .... 315.00 285.30 99.90 73.43 7U3 SUS 45.60 SUO 56.25 31.78 71.25 
5I()_1 MW. 15.95 87.00 99.00 tUO 40.55 20.93 2U4 U.S7 18.40 15.68 37.n 
1~_11 1..0_",,<10 ... 48.21 M.90 44.10 11.48 40.88 36.03 11.'" 20.08 20.08 16.05 
ISS_H Allan .. 2'1.10 36.03 45.60 52.58 33.0'1 20.63 12.02 24.99 roo.55 22.94 
"TIle letteu, 1 arwI II, ",,/e r to 10""1 and 11:>1 .1<01" breeds, respeotlvely. 
TABLE 4 .... THE VITAMIN A CONTENT OF COW'S COL06TRU!>l AND MILK 
~m. Source of Vlta..un A at Sueeeu!vo Mllklng' 
.,. ~.- ,. 
'M '" ". ,. ... 
,. 
•• ~ ,~ ,,~ 
(uB./IOO mi.) 
503-1' Luped .... U,il{I 65.62 71.14 58.1W 19.42 18.111 21.11 31.71 21.19 17.40 38.88 
~4-1 Alfalla 19.U 39.85 18.61 16.17 15.01 !S.U 15.98 '00 13.99 1).08 13.42 
5U_l Leape6eu IU.~O ~8.0'1 65.41 ~8.68 ~1.34 41.81 39 .12 35.40 29.70 44.71 34 .57 
510_1 Alfalfa 14.59 23.38 84.75 47.71 46.5& 26.23 22.70 17.16 46.98 19.~ 24.~ 
1S3_H 82.08 130.00 46.89 62.20 20.53 27.71 22.95 37 .67 ".67 20.42 
valUe! were converted to International Units by multiplying the micrograms 
of carotenoids by 0.6, a figure adopted at the International Vitamin Con· 
ference of 1934 and subsequently adopted for the United State! Pharmaco· 
poeia. To calculate the International Units of vitamin A per u, the micro· 
s rams of vitamin A were multiplied by 4.0, a figure used by Sutton ef 01. 
(1945) in similar computations. Then by combining the International Unit 
values of carotenoids and vitamin A, a figure was obtained which represents, 
perhaps 8pproximately, the output of vitamin A activity. 
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An examination of these data reveals that the output of vitamin A activi· 
ty as well as the carotenoid and vitamin A content of tbe colostrum of tbe 
cows r«eiving le!pedeu hay was much bigher than that from cows receiving 
alfalfa hay, reflecting a trend much the same as in the case of the blood 
picture of the cows. 
One of the most interesting ob.~ervation$ of the entire tJcperiment was 
the vitamin A activity of the colostrum of animal No. 964. In view of the 
extremely low blood plasma carotenoid and vitamin A values, it is evident that 
there is a very efficient mechanism which utili1.e5 the body stores of vitamin "-
for the nourishment of the young. 
TABLE 5 .• THE OUTPUT OF VITAMIN A ACTIVITY IN COW'S MILK AND COLOSTRUM 
(In Intematloruol Unlta) 
w •• Sour« o.! Vitamin A AcUvity .. Suoousl ... IoWklt\ils ~. 
-
, .. ,~ 
'" •• •• •• 
,. 
•• •• ,~ ,,~ 
(I.U./loo mI.) 
508·1" ~-~ '6M !50.5 34$.5 "i.n 95.4 85.8 u,.& 14U IOU 91.2 191.511 964·1 ~W" U., 185.4 en.n 93.6 IIU 218.6 99.0 41.7 81.8 8U 78.65 
5U-l Le.pe<Ie .. UU 51tU 321.5 218.8 248.5 198.1 183.' 17 U 1520$ 197.9 181.03 
510_1 AUalfa 67.9 ISS.7 398.4 210.7 2In.? 117.5 IM.2 7&.6 1&9.n 8T.7 118.16 
U6_H Lespe""u 351.3 560.t 21-1.0 295.3 toe.? 132.7 102.0 162.7 138.7 111.3 
ISS_H Alfalf. 2111.5 320.1 Ui.S lU.& 123.2 llU 43.4 107.11 120.1 108.& 
"The lene r., 1 and H. Nller to lOrlty..,,~ JIOloteln brHd., .... pect1 ... I,. 
TABLE 6 .• THE EFFECT OF MATERNAL DIET UPON THE PLASMA CAROTElrol1lS 
"-'10 VITAMIN A OF THE NEWBORN CALF 
~.Ll oo ml.) [111/100 mI.) 
~ Lespedez .. hay S.5& •• U U.!lS 15.32 
'" 
Lespe<leU hay 
" 
5.22 49.1 4 1$.14 
.  Alfalf. hay ••• , .. 2l.0? 4.53 
,. Le' pede .. ha, 1.83 Ul 22.01 Z4.1l-3 ,. Alfalla ha, 1.$0 3.40 1f.55 ua 
Plasma Carotenoid and Vilamin A Values in Calvu.-Five of the heif. 
ers on experiment gave birth to normal calves. Thc calf of animal No. 964 
was stillborn. It is not unlikely that this was due to the low car(ltenoid diet 
in view of the low plasma values obtained. Proof of a definite nature, however, 
is lacking. 
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The plasma carotenoid and vitamin A ana lyses of the calves at binh, and 
on the l ixth day after birth, are lummarized in Table 6. Both the plasma 
carotenoid and vitamin A values were higher at binh, in the cue of the 
calves whose dams received lespedeza hay as a sour~ of carotenoids aa (XIm· 
pared to thO$e whote darns were fed alfalfa hay. 
Thus it would appear that associated with the higher carotenoid vai llell 
of lespedeza hay are higher levels or carotenoids in the plasma of the dam, 
in the eolostr ... m produced by the dam fed such hay., and like~';!.e in the 
pluma of the calf receiving the colostrum from COWl so fed. 
A Comparison of Pasture and Dry 1..01 Feeding as Sources of 
Carottnoids for Dairy Cattle 
The Cact that the vitamin A activity of butterfat follows a definite sea· 
sonal trend has been well established. The high~t values are obtained in 
summer when geen forage is av.ilable. The concentration of carotene and 
vitamin A deo::reata progressively in roughages throughout the winter season. 
The degree of lowered butterfat values depends largely upon the carotenoid 
content of the roughage consumed. 
During the pasture season of 1948 an investigation was begun to study 
tbe relati"e meriU of pasture as a source of carotenoids as compiled to dry 
lot feeding in whieh al falfa hay w&ll the principal lource of roughage fed 
cattle in the Missouri Station dairy herd. 
Expnimmtal.-During the pasture eea.on of 1948, three COWl eaeh of 
the leney. Guernsey, &rid Holl tein·Friesian breeds on p&llture were paired with 
three animals of like breed that were on Adv&rloed Registry Test and main· 
tained under dry lot condition.. All animals were paired for age and stage 
of ladation. 
Both the p&$ture group and the dry lot group received a grain concentrate 
of the following composition ; 
Ground yellow corn 
Ground oats 
Wheat bran 
Soybean oil meal 
Steamed bone meal 
5010 
800 pounds 
450 pounds 
400 pounds 
300 pounds 
2S pounds 
30 pounds 
This grain concentrate was fed on the basis of dail)" milk prodw;tion. 
Usually 1 pound of grain 10 3 pounds of milk was fed daily for Jerseys and 
Guernseys and 1 pound of grain 10 4 pounds of milk in the cue of Holsteins. 
The anirul. in the dry lot were fed alfalfa hay lid libitum and in addi· 
tion each cow, depending on body lize, received from 3 to 4.5 pounds of 
dried beet pulp per day. 
The anilTUlI. on pasture rtteived some alfalfa hay 15 a supplement dur in!,! 
period! when the pasture WI5 .bon. The pasture utilittt! inch:,JeJ small 
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gr.ina, principally barley, in early ~pring follo ... ed by a pennanent ],uture 
consisting of Kentucky blue grus, timothy, ... hite dover, :1>,,1 Korean Its. 
pedeza. Toward the end of tbe experimental period the ani<1lal~ were puturtd 
for a short time on small grains. 
J US! before the cows .... ere tu rned on pllsture in the sprino; of the ycar 
• sample of milk wu collcdcd from each of the COWl in the t .... o experiment. I 
groups. Subsequently, .t .pprolimate ... «kly inten·.ls, throushout the pu· 
ture &eaSOn, individual milk samples .... ere collected and compO!ited .ecording 
to morning .nd evening production .nd analyttd for vitamin A and carotenoid!. 
Milk carntenoids and vitamin .A. were determined by the method described by 
Boyer et nt. lI944). 
Resuhs and DiSCl1Ssion.- The data showing tbe level of milk carotenoid! 
.nd vit.min A during the ham feeding period prior to p!l!ture and at wc<kly 
intervals during the pasture season for the pasture group and during the 
same period for the dry lot group are sbown in Figure 3. 
Tbe animala in the pasture group .... ere turned on barley pasture in 
April. There .... as a r.pid increase in the carotenoid content of tbe milk 
following the beginning of pasture season, reaching. peak in mid MIY. 
This pe.k was followed by • leveling.off period. There ... as. decline in 
late September followed by a ris-e in October when the animals were placed on 
small guin pasture. The carotenoid content of the group fed in dry lot 
tended to remain fairly uniform throughout the period. 
Milk vitamin A of the animals on pasture &howed an initial rise and 
then tended to level off. There ... .u a decline in September folJo,,'ed by • 
, light rise in October in the caM of Holstein. and Jel"Sf:ys but not in Guern· 
!C)'I. The vitamin A in the mi lk of the group fed under dry lot conditions 
was v.riable but did not sho ... significant riae& throughout the l)triod. 
The carotenoid content of the milk of the group utili~ing pasture wu 
~jgnificantly higher during practically all of the p.sturc period. remaining It 
,.. higher level in the ease of all breeds. 
The differences in the vitamin A content of the milk of the puture 
and dry lot groups were not as marked .u .... ere the differences in carotenoid 
content. Hibbs eJ· al. (l949) found that the vitamin A level in milk ;s luh· 
ject to less fluctuation due 10 the intake of carotcnoids from the forage wn 
.... as carotenoids. There wu lillIe difference in the vitamin A content of the 
milk of the two groups in late September when the pasture was .hort due 
to dry weather. As a mailer of fact, the "itamin A of the dry lot group 
was .lightly higher for a period in the Holstein .nd Cuernsey breeds. The 
f.ct that the vitamin A level in the milk is less subject to fluctuation due 
to the intake of carotenoich is attributed 10 the i"fluence of t i ~er storage 
of vitamin A .nd .I~ to the inf luence of the conver,ion of carotene 10 ,ita· 
min A (Hibbs el al., 1949). It il of interest in thi, connection th.t on numer· 
oua occasions the milk vitamin A WAS ob5Crved to increase at the same lime 
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the milk earotenoids de<::rea.sed. This phenomenor. has been observed in 
milk by Hibbl el m., (1949) and in blood pluma by Braun (1945). Hibbs 
and Pounden (1948) , and Sutton and Soldner (1945). 
Breed differentel in mille earOmJoids were noted. 
Ibe highest, the Jerse)'$ ;ntermediatt and the Hollttina the 
The Guemsty had 
"" 
lowesl va lues . 
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dtta showed higher earotenoid content for Holstein milk than that reported 
by most investigators, a faet that is unexplained, The data for Jel'$CY eow~ 
on pasture eompare favo rably wi th the work of Hibbs el al. (1949) and for 
the Guernseys with that of Sharp and Hand (1939). 
These data seem to indicate dearly that (a) pasture i. a better &Ou roe 
of carotenoid. than dry roughage I Ueh as hay provided there i. sufficient 
rainfall and the pastures are manag.:d so as to keep them growing rapidly, 
lind (b) a c1O&er relation exists between increased carotenoid content of the 
roughage and milk carotenoid. than between roughllge carotenoid! and mi lk 
vitamin A. 
Lo6sa of Clilrotenoids and Tocopherou During Stonge of Hay. and Silage 
Carotenoid to!SCli in ltored hays present a serious problem to the dairyman. 
Carotenoid. (provi tamin! A). the forms in which vitamin A activi ty exists 
in planu, are unstable. These forms are readily oxidited. subject to pho. 
tolysis, and de!lroycd by enzyme activity (Monroe t l !d., 1946). Hayl and 
lilages which retain high percentages of their original carotenoid content duro 
ing storage are of the greatest value in the nutrition of dairy callie. This is 
especially true in early spring when vi tamin A resentC$ of the animal are 
likely to be low and when green forage is not yet anilable. 
In vicw of the fact that, in our previous work, Korean ltspedtu hay W8.$ 
found to be a richer sc urcc of carotenoids than alfslfa hay, it was decided to 
collect data on 10ll!les of carotenoid! in these two hays and in alfalfa silage 
during storage. It was al&O decided to analyze the I,ay. and silage fo r toco· 
pherol and lignin content in order to detennine what intlucnoe, if any, these 
substances might have on the lo5$CS of carotenoid. in hay during . torage. 
Experimental Results.-During the haying &Ca,on of 1949 data were col· 
lected on two cultin&, of clover hay, two cuttings of alfalfa hay, two lots of les· 
pedua hay, and one lot of .Ifalf. silage. At the time the fo rage wal cut an 
aliquot umple wu obUiincd by gathering individual planl$ over a large area 
of the fi eld to be cut. The green pl.nt material was chopped fine and an· 
alyud fo r carottnoida by the method of Moore and Ely (1941 ). Tn the cue 
of the hays cut later in the haying season the plants were analyzed for 
tocopherol content by the method of Wall and Kelley (1946). 
All of the hays stud ied were !un·cured and baled in the field. The 
hay, were analyzed for carotenoid content, per cent moisture, and, in wrne 
cases, for tocopherol content at the time they were placed in Itorage. Ul.e 
alfalfa silage was analyzed for carotenoid content and dry matter at thf' 
time it W8.$ ensiled. After six months in storage the hays and Iilage were 
anal),zed for carotenoid, dry matter, and tocopherol content and the hays 
were analy.ud fo r lignin content. The lignin content .... u determined by the 
method of Crampton and Maynard (1938) . The dry matter content was 
determined according to the method of the Auociation of Official Agricul. 
tural Chemists (1945). 
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The first-cutting alfalfa bay was grown on river hottom land in Boone 
Counly, Mi~ouri . An analysis (>{ the green planl'l was not made. It was sun· 
cured and baled in the field. When placed in storage the hay was gr«n in 
ealor, extra leafy, had fine pliable siemS. hut was high in moisture content. 
There W8.11 considerable heating of the hay in storage. This re!uhed in ~ 
browning of the hay and mold formed on the bottom bales in storage. 
The alfalfa silage was made from firsl cutting alfalfa grown on the 
South Farms of the University of Missouri. The plants were in early 
hloom stage, leafy, and had fine stems. The alfalfa Willi mowed, windrowed 
"'ith a side-delivery rake, and then chopped by a field ensilage cutter. Forty 
pounds of blackstrap mol~ were added to each ton of plant material. 
When fed after six months storage in the silo the silage was green in color 
and "ery palatable. There was no spoilage except for a slight amount on the 
top layer. 
Hay wu made from !I:<:ond·eutting alfalfa grown on the University of 
'\Ii~ouri South Farms. It w,," cut in full bloom, cured and haled in the field. 
The hay w,," green in color, of medium leafines., and had medium·sized stems. 
The fil"!lt cutting of led do,'er likewi!e grown on the Uni,-ersity of Mis. 
!ouri South Farm. was harvested for hay. It was cut in full hloom due to 
indrment weather preventing ~arlier harvesting. The hay was exposed to two 
hnvy rains while curing in the field. When stored as baled hay it wu 
black in color, of medium leafine6!, had large, ~tiff stems, and was of poor 
palatability. 
The second crop of red clover on the &lime field w,," harvested in the 
early bloom stage. It w,," cured and baled in the field without rain and 
when stored it was green in color, leafy, had medium.sized stems, and wu 
,-c ry palatable. 
An early cutting of lespedeza was obtained on a plot at the Univer· 
sity of Missouri South Farms in which lespedeza and oats were grown together. 
Due to inclement weather the oats were not -removed and resulted in a retar· 
dation of the growth of the lespedeza. The plants were cut in the early bloom 
6Iage. When placed in storage the hay was of medium leafiness, dark greetl 
in color, and of high quality, A late cutting of !espedeza hay was made on 
September 3, 1949. This plot W8$ adjacent to the one cut earlier. The plants 
had hut lillie active growing tissue at the time of harvest and both blooms and 
seed were present. This hay, though green in color, had coarser, stiffer stems 
than the lespedeu cut earlier. There were fewer leaves, due to shattering, 
and it was typical of much of the late·cut lespedeza hay found in Missouri . 
The losses of carotenoids during storage of the hays and silage studied 
are shown in Table 1. 
The alfalfa sibge had a higher carotenoid content at the end of six 
months storage than any of the hays studied. This is in accord with the 
findings of other in,-estigatOTl! previously cited. 
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TAJ" .. E 1 ... LOSSES OF CA/lOTZN010ll OOlUNG STORAGE OF RAYS AND SlUGE 
-
~. 
(!!L!Jol (!I:fI:) IYiIJ W 
AllaJfa oUap Ma, 1, l~tI zeu 110 •• 47.4 5U 
Alt>,l.f.a haJ, la, .~Ulnr Mar 15, Ig.~ 31.' 10.1 &S.1 
Alfalfa hay, :In<! .~ltlnr 1_ ~O. 19'~ 112.3 21.1 IU 4U 
Red do ... r I'IIor, 1.1 ""'tInJ 1 ..... 28, I~n Z:».S 11.1 ,.. 42.1 
_ d.,...r Mr, bd ""'Unc A>I(. 4. It • • W.' sa .t ••• n.1 Lot~ ...... 7, ",1)0 cu' A .... 1, lin w .• U .• 35.1 ~ .• 
LAllpedtu .." w. .... Sept. S, It •• IOU ~., 1U 51.4 
Of the Ii.ys studied, early·cut Korean leapedeza hay had Il much higher 
carotenoid content when placed in . Iorage and at the end of Ihe 6 months 
Ilor.ge period than any of the other hays. Lale·C;.lt I«))edna hay though low· 
er in carotenoid content than the early·cut lespedeza gave higher vllues than 
the .Ifllf. or red clover hays. 
The aUaUI hays we~ sli~tly higher in carotenoid content th.n the 
dover hays .fter 6 months of Itorlge. The growing plants of the second 
culling conlained lesa carotenO'ids thi n the first culting presumably due to 
the f.cI Ihll it was more mature when CUI. The carotenoid conten t of the 
second.cutting hay in storage was slightly higher Ihsn in the fi l"$t cutting. This 
may be attributed to the fact that there was less of the 6-month storage period 
durin!!: hot summer weather. 
The red clonr hays we~ very low in carotenoid content It the end 
of 6 months storage. The second cutting WII much higher than the first 
cutting when placed. in storage apparently due to the fact that the firat was 
explMed 10 two r.ins wbile curing in the field. 
from these results it i5 concluded thaI lespedu. h.ys maintain a much 
hifi:her carotenoid contenl during storage than al f.lf. or clover h.y.. Ap· 
pa~ntly these differences are due 10 variation. in enzyme .ctivity (WIUgh 
el al., 1944). EnSiling appca" to be a more effieient method of conserving 
carotenoids than the sun·curing of hays. 
The tocopherol content of the hays . nd li lage studied is shown in 
Table 8. Tocopherol determination was not made on the green plana,hay, 
.nd silage at the lime of storage in Ihe ease of alf.lf. silage, firsl Ind second 
cuuings of .If.lf ... and lint·cutlin! red clover. These were .n.lyzed after 
6 months of slora~. Complete .n.lyses were mlde in the case of second· 
,",ulting dover and early. and Ilte·cut Korea" lespedeza hays. 
The tocopherol analyses were made to determine whether or not they 
aid in stabililing the carotenoicb in the plant tiloSuea; i.e., act II . nti-oxi· 
dants as they do in the CI5C of carotenoid w lutionl (Sulltru.n, 194.1). 
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T ABU: '. _ THIC TOCOPHEROL OO!'o'Tf:NT or tololt: RAYS A.'<D Slu.eE 
AlfaU .. o.tIqt 
Alfalfa bay. Itt cuUlD,f 
A1l'alt.bay. 2I>d cu,""" 
_ Clo ... . "",, lot ""nllllJ 
_ eo ... "-T, W euttlllC 
Lo~ .. ""7 . ..uI' .... 1.0.,...,. .. """. I.oc. COlI 
.. ~ 
3.01 
' .M 
, .U 
I.U 
I.n 
I.U 
o.e~ 
o. 
, .~ 
I." 
. .. 
o.n 
Red clover pl'ntt (green ) and hays (dry ) wtrt found to be ,·try high 
in tocopherols but feu-ined little of thei r c.rotenoid conlcnt after 6 months 
of slOrage. The al falf. hayt were lower in tocopherol hut higher in a ro-
tenoidt all oomp&red to red clo"cr hay and WeTe higher in tocopherols hut 
lower in carotenoid. •• compared to the Jespedeu b.ys. The Jespedeu 
hal'_ which "'ere by rar the rushesl in carotenoid content were the lownt. 
both in growing planll and in the stored hay, in tocopherol content . 
• "rom these data it would appear that \ocophf'ro\s do no t have a Ill· 
bilizing effect on carotenoid, in plant tissues. This finding is in accord with 
the observations of Mill l Ind Hart (1945). The lones of tocopherols during 
Itorage appear to be of the same magnitude as that of carotenoid •. 
TABLE'. _ LlQNlII AmlllRY MATTER CONl'l:NT o r STORED HM'S 
.ural!. "-Y, 1 .. <utUnc 
Alfalfa hay, ~ ""'IIA( 
1\04 <lOVtr/laJ', lot eutt1<lC 
Rod e10n r /IaJ', I>KI ""'ttnr 
lA~ .. lIay • • u1y "", 
lA~"IIl]r, 1 ...... , 
,u 
U .• 
21.f 
lU 
' • . 2 
80.1 
no 
n.2 
11.1 
8U 
n.f 
if.f 
U.O 
au 
".0 
" .0 
n .• 
-.~ &fUrl MO. 
~-Ito. 4'1 bull) 
lI .n 
\4.10 
n.n 
n", 
I f .n 
11.1$ 
The lignin and dry matter content of the har." studied is presented In 
Table 9. The highest lignin content was found in the late-(:ul lespedeu hay. 
The next highest lignin content was found in the fi rat.cu tting red clover hy, 
which Wl\5 cut when in full bloom. The lignin eon ten t of early·eut l et pede~K 
hay was slightly higher than that of second-cutting red clover and alfal fa 
hay.. The firsHuning al fal fa ha)' contained the least amount of lignin of 
the har- studied. Thil hay was cut during the bud lta~ whm the ltenu: 
"'ere toft and pliable. The lignin content of the Jespedeu hays was Ilightly 
lower th.n that reported by Swanson and Herman (1943). The fact that 
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the hays used in the experiment being discussed were not abo~·e average in 
per cent of leave!! may account for this difference since Swanson and Her· 
man observed that the leave!! were higher in lignin than the stems. 
From these re!!ults one cannot make a positive statement as to whether 
or not lignin is a factor in the retention of carotenoids by hays during storagll. 
In the case of the two lespedeza hays it would appear that lignin exerted 
no influence since the hay having the higher lignin content showed a higher 
per cent loss of carotenoids in storage. The same statement can be made in 
the case of the alfalfa hays. In the case of the red clover hays the one having 
the higher lignin content also had the highest retent ion of carotenoids during 
storage. This point should be the subject of further study. 
In Vitro Studies on the Conversion of Carotene to Vitamin A in Dairy Calves 
The effects of varying 1C\'els of carotenoid! in the diet on the 1C\'els of 
carotenoids and vitamin A in the milk of dairy cattle are well known. How· 
ever, limited knowledge exists concerning the phySiological mechanism in· 
volved in the conversion of carotenoids to vitamin A. No attempt was made 
in this investigation to study all of the factors involved in such transforma· 
tion. It was decided, howe"er, that in view of the recent fintling!! concerning 
the site of conversion in smaller animals that this phenomenon was worthy of 
study in dai ry calves. 
Euler and Klussman (1932) reponed positive conversion 
vitamin A when incubated in vitro with a carotene solution. 
of carotene to 
Elliott (194.9) 
submitted evidence that the intestine is a site of conversion of carotene to 
vitamin A. 
It was decided that the conversion of carotene to vitamin A in dairy 
calves must be demonstrated more effectively by in vitro studies. In the 
intact animal, it is assumed that vitamin A is removed about as quickly u 
formr.d, especially in the ease of synthesis in the intestinal mUCOSIi. 
Mcthods.-The calves used in this experiment wert: males of the Holstein. 
Friesian, Guernsey and Jersey breeds dropped in the Missouri Stlltion herd. 
The calves were allowed to remain with the dam for 3 to 1< da.ys and were 
permitted colostrum feeding a! usual. At 4 days of age they Werl'! removed 
from the dam and received mixed herd milk (butterfat content .1.9 to 1\ per 
cent) until 3 to 4 weeks of age. At 2 weeb of age the calves were given free 
access to a "calf·starter ration" 10 ..... in carotene content anJ made up of: 
White com 400 pound~ 
Ground oau 300 pound. 
Wheat bran 300 pound~ 
Linseed oil meal 100 pounds 
Non·fat dry milk solids 60 pounds 
Soluble blood flour 20 pounds 
Irradiated yeast 1 pound 
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Slraw containing 1.87 ~ of carotene per gram (dry buis) wu fed 
od libitum 1.$ the sole source of roughage. The Mimals were bedded with 
wood shavings in individual llalli. For a brief perind each day they were 
allowed to exercise in a dry lot. 
The calves were $laughlcred when blood pluma vitamin A values 
reached lowered levels "nging from 5.16 10 14.5 ~ per 100 ml. of pluma. 
Care was exercised to prevent the animals being depletcd of vitamin A to 
the point that deficiency ,ymptoms occurred. 
In the cue of animal 189 blindness occurred 3 days prior to slauj!hter. 
Micn»COpic .sections of the cornea and uvula Ihowed no keratiniution of 
the epithelium. Figure 4 . hows animals 508 and 189 immediate ly prior to 
slaughter. The age of slaughter and time required for depletion are shown 
In Table 10. 
TABU: 10. - AGJ: A~D THE TIME REQt1IRED FOR DEPLETlOYOF VITAM!!\, A RJ:-
SERVES OF CALVES \/SED IN l:! Yll:!Q EXP&RWEYTS 
So. of 
~-
"" .. """ 
•• • .~ 1101 . .. 110 
'" " 
1.81 
~. 
.._, 
'" 
... s.n 
,. SUNY •• •• • •• 
... S. ' HY . ~ • • 7.77 
'" 
St • ..,. ... • 5. 1' m IIOlmln 
." .. 14. $0 
... 
.. - •• 
.U 1I .ll 
'" 
S ••..,. ,. •• .., 
'U IIOlmlll no ~ ••• 
The animals were stunned by a blow on the head and the left carotid 
artery was severed to permit hemorrhage. The small intestine was removed 
immediately, ligated at both ends and placed in Ringer.Locke lolution at a 
temperature of 38" C. Likewise, the liver wu femo"ed and placed in 
Ringer.Locl<e sol ution ' at a temperature of 38" C. 
The contents of the small intestine were fl \lShed out three times with 
warm 0.9 per cent saline solution and the ... ·ashinp discarded. Two 3·foot 
section. then WCTe taken from the mid· portion of the small intestine. A small 
amount of intestine wu removed at the juncture of the two section. immedi-
ately afler slaughter for analysis of carotene and "itamin A. 
To one portion, 250 1'111. of a colloidal carOIf:ne solutoin' were added 
and both ends ligated. This section wu pl.oed in I container of Ringer. 
Locl<e solution. The colloid.1 carotene solution WaJ prepared by dissolving 
'Tbc Rlnl'!"Locke IOhnio ft empiored IwI !he fonow!.., compos&tioft' No CI, O.9'Ko; 
ICCI, 0.042,,: Co.CI" 0.024"; NoHCO •• o.OS%; McCl., 0.0:%; ud pucooe, o.OS". 
'The crrnalline catotefte used in thia experiment wu fumit!>ed !:of Val ley Viu",i ... 
b e., McAllen, Tau. 
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die carotene in acetone. The resulting 101ul;on then ... ·u mixed wj lb .. ·. ter and 
the .cetone evaporated under a v.cuum. 
The mixture contain'n! the carotene wu stabilized by .dding 1 pm 
of Tween SO' 10 each 5 mi. of 101ution. The carotene eoncenlnotion of the 
1I01ution "' .... "'Tied. The levels u.sed in eaeb aperiment are shown in T.ble 
11. Ringer.Locke $Olution "' .... pl.ced in,ide the other &e<:lion of ;nletti ne 
and it 100 was placed in " cont.iner of Ringer-Locke !Olulion .fler having 
been ligated. The oontaineMi inlo which the two sections h.d been de· 
pOli led were plll.ced in • glaM chamber in an atmosphere of nilrogen. They 
were incubated for 3 h<mMl at SO' C. In lome cales, II. third seclion of in. 
testine containing the carotene solu tion wu incubated fo r 8 hOUri a' 38' C., 
logether with the correspondin, t«tion containing no carotene, which lerved 
IS a control. 
T.<JIU: II . _ IN VITRO CONVI'!RSJON 0 .. CAJIiO'R"""E TO VITAMIN A IN THE IN_ 
---r!sTtN.\L WALL 0' TItt DADlT c.u.r 
~OO--() I 
"." 
II. IS 8'.51 ,." nl.' 
411·0 I~.U - 11.0$ S23.00 ~O.~ ~H.' 
n'-I 25.84 - MO .... 00 41.1S 2H.' 
~., I$;I.U t D.o:I U'.!-O - ~8 .%II '80.10 '.00 $;1M 7~.15 Tlo.o 
",., 101.!-O 11.10 t '.oo. 2211.2 tS.IO us .• h . IO m.' 
U8·N ".11 ~1.30 5~ . S • H.' 1,lot.O 11 t .20 11$.0 506.80 TIO.O 
t 85·0 U.ZO I." 55 .... 12.1 nl.l 6.10 110.0 
",., 
".Il 100$0 T.1'. U I 7I.t5 2fI.2I 110.0 
118_N 5.t 1 1.82 T.n. 2.22 -.~ 13 .10 110.0 
- _ .... , IoNn . 
• _ ..... IoN ... 
o ",. I ....... , 0, " .... ft , rd • • '" IlIo o..rDMy, 1 • ...,., .... _ ... IB b.--ds _ti"I,. 
After incubation. the !!¢lio ... of inte&tine were removed from the chamber, 
the contenu flu.hed out three times with 0.9 per cent saline and the wash· 
inga analyzed for vitamin A. The intestines were minced in a food chopper 
3nd.an aliquot taken for anal ysi •. The intestinal wall was anal}'Rd for ca l O' 
teM and vitamin A by the method of Davies (l932) for liver using !lie 
Carr·Price react ion for the determination of vitamin A. 
The liver wa. finely ground by means of a food chopper. To ISO gram' 
of minced liver, 100 ml. of a colloidal carotene lolution and 250 ml. of a 
buffer aolution ' were added.. The concentration of the carotene aolution 
U$ed was vlried. Concentrations for each experiment are given in Table 
12. The I&l1lplea were incubated for 24 hours It 38- C. A control sample 
""'Weeft~ 80 ..... obuincd from tho AtI .. Powder Co., Wilm"'port. ~1 .... aK. 
'The bv.ffe. OOhltio~ .......... de up ... follow.: '9-5 ... 1. of Q2 N N.OH. so ... 1. of 
Q2 M acid potusi ..... p/>o$pluo.e and .h;' 1lI-.k up .0 200 mI. with distilled wiler. Tho 
pH of .bl, ool u. ion "'at 1.4. 
IOG-O ' 
,~. 
.... ·0 
w·, 
",., 
",., 
II'_ K 
."_0 
~., 
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TABLE II. · IN VITRO COt."Vl:JISJO!I" or CAJIOTEIo" 10 VTTAKIN A 
- --wv MINCED LIYJlII TISSUE 
1'l.U 
~U1 
UU1 
eI .... 
)51.01 
~2.MI 
I~O.U 
8,45 , 
~U5 
1,145.40 
",.55 
hUO 
1,11l.4) 
4U_15 
~o.n 
141.45 
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eomp!»ed of ISO grams of l i~r. 100 ml. of distilled water and 2SO ml. 
of the buffer !Kllution was incubated under the !arne conditionl. Thi. is 
essenliaUy the ~me procedure outlined by Euler and Klu:lSman (1932). 
Minced liver samples were analyu-d for carotene and vitamin A immediately 
afler slaughter by the method of Davies (l932). 
Samples of blood pl .. ma were incubated with a colloidal carotene bOlu-
lion for 24 hours at 31 ' C. A control ~ample conlaining no carotene wal 
incubated under identical conditions. The carotene . nd vitamin A content of 
the blood plasma samplu was determined by the method of Kimble (l939). 
Results.- The resulq of the incubation of the smalt in testine of dairy 
calves .... ith a carotene solution are sho .... n in Table 11. Negative resuillo were 
obtained wi th the intestine of calf No. 200 which ...... incubated for only 
3 hours . In all other C&$U, there .... as an increase in the vitamin A conlent of 
the intestinal "'all incubated wi th carotene above tha t pre5ent in the nonin-
cubated in testine and above tha t present in control umples. There w .. no 
vitamin A in the material washed out of the in testine. 
It is believed that the results obtained do not necesserily represent the 
rates of absorption and conversion IS present in the intaC! animal since caro-
tene i. present in a diUerent carner. Howe>'er, in spite of the difference 
in phy'iological conditions existing between in "b·o and ill vitro method. 
the con,-enion of carotene to vilamin A by the intestine was desrly demon . 
• trated. 
In alt cues, there was conversion of carotene 10 vitamin A when livers 
from depleted calves were incubated with a carotene .olut ion (Table 12). The 
fact that conversion in Cuemaeys appeared to be equal to or in !Klme cuea 
higher th&n in Jerseys and Holsteins i. unexplained, It i~ generally believed 
that the con.-ersi9n of u.rolene to vitamin A in GuernaeYI il leu efficient in 
lhe \i"ing animal than in aome of the other dairy breeds. It should be em· 
"hllized that in ill ll~ro experiments caution it neCl!aury in the appliu.tion 
of results to the living organitmt. 
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In no ca.-e was carotene converted to vitamin A by blood pluma. This 
ia in agrtement with the lUults of Ell ioll ( 1949) and Von Euler and KluM' 
man (1932) , 
Sununary.- Dll1 ohtf,ined from the in "UTO ineubation of Imatl intel-
tines of dai ry call'e:s wi th . coltoidal carotene lol ution indicate that the amall 
intestine is • site of eonvenioR of carotene to vit.e: min A. 
T he incubation of minoed liver tiM~ with. colloidal carotene .olulion 
resulted in • convenion of carotene 10 vitamin A. 
Con'~n;on of urotene 10 vitamin A apparently ia not. function of blood 
plum • . 
The Influenec of High Ambient Tempa-atulU on the CarotenoKi and Vitamin 
A Content o f Blood Plasma and Milk Fat in Dairy Callie 
Climatic conditiona in the United States are ex tremely variable, ranging 
from extreme cold in winte r, through relatively mild tempeflliure. in . pring 
and autumn to very high temperatures in summer. Aron et oJ., (1946) hue 
reported a deerea$(: in the blood plasma carotenoids and vitamin A in man 
associated with artifieially induoed high body temperature. In view of this 
report it was decided 10 measure the influence of temperature on the carote· 
noidl and vitamin A content of the blood and milk of dairy cattle. 
Fortunately, there w .. established on the campus of the Univel'$ity of 
Missouri Il "climatic" or plychroenergetic laborlltory for the purpose of 
studying the influence of climatic factors on dairy cattle. Analyset were 
.".de on the milk and blood plasma of dairy cattle main tained in thi. lab· 
oratory. 
The climatic laboratory has been described in detai l (McCalmont, J. ft., 
1946; Ragsdale, a 01 ., 1948). In b rief the laboratory consilts of two in· 
lullted test cbambefl 26 11: 18 :r 9 feet, !;OIch hOllSing 6 COWl. The tempera-
tllre may be controlled, depending on the outside temperature, within the 
approximate range of O' 10 110' F. Humid ity, ai r movement, light, and 
ventilation rate of each chamher may be varied independently of each other. 
Milk samples were collected fo r analy*i. of earolenoids and vitamin A 
du ring the summer of 1948. The temperature of the "control" chamber was 
held between 50 and 60' F. for appro:rimalely l ive months. Tbe temperature 
of the e:<perimental chamber was increased from 50 10 lOS' F. by 5 to 10' F. 
intervall as shown in the lower section of Figure S. Near the end or tbe 
temperature study the temperature of the e:<perimenlal chamber "'as IO"'ered 
from l OS to 60' F., and remained at the lower temperature to the end of the 
i ludy. The relali"e humidi ty was kept between 60 and 70 per cent in both 
chambers . 
Each cow of the experimental group had a similsr "paired" mate in 
the control group. The pertinent facts concerning the cows on experiment 
have been publ ished with the effeds or high temperature On milk production 
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Fil- S,- The carou:nold Ind ~Iumin A oont.nt of milk fat of co ........ in .... ined at 
environmenul telnptnolU_ of SO 10 l OS· F. 
and feed consumption by R.gsd.le et al. (1948). Each group consisted of 
thJft lactating Jerseys, two l.ctating Holsteins, and one non.lactaling Holstein. 
Water was av.i1able in drinking cups. The animals were fed grain and 
beet pulp ( 2 pounds d.ily, dry basi. ) twice daily, and alfalfa hay ad libitum. 
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The grain mi.: fed had the following composition: 
Ground yellow com 800 pounds 
Ground oa1$ 400 pounds 
Wheat bran 400 pounds 
Soybean oil ~.l 300 pouncU 
Steamed bone meal 20 pounds 
Salt 20 pounds 
Beginning J une 10, 1948, Nopca XX cod liver oil was adde<! to the grain 
mix to the C$tent that each cow received 10,000 units of ~itamin D and 
75,000 units of vitam;n A daily. The amount of gnin fed daily was based 
on the previous week', milk production with changes made 85 early in II 
new period at production .... rr.nted. Jersey COWl n :oei"ed I pound of grain 
per 3 pounds of milk and Holstein cows 1 pound of grain per 4 pounds of 
milk produced daily. The hay consumed by each .nimal was weighed daily. 
Milk samples were colleeted at approximate weekly interval. throughr>ut 
the triaL A composi te aample was made by taking aliquot samples from 
night and morn;n! milkinga on the day samples were arawn. In most cues 
the samples were analyzed for carotenoia! and vitamin A within a few houn 
after .sampling. In .orne CUt:!I .samples were stored at .16 to ·20' C. for in· 
definite periodl. The samples were analyzed for carotenoid, and vitamin A 
by the methoa of Boyer et al. (1944). 
The carotenoia ana vitamin A content of the milk fat are plotted in 
Figure 5 as ug. per gram of fat. "Tht$e data rt"prutnt an average value for 
the 3 Jersey. in milk in both experimental and control groups and for the 
two Holsteins in mi lk in both groups. Th~ wal considerable variation in 
the carotenoid content of mi lk fat in both groups. About May 28 a better 
quali ty hay was furnished to the COWl and 8S a result some of the COWl in· 
creased their hay consumption and the carotenoid content of the milk became 
higher. There Wat. decline in feed consumption with increasing environment. 
altemperature, reaching low level. at lOS" F. When temperature was lowered 
the hay con.umption increased. A parallel increase in the carotenoid con-
tent of milk fat waa noted in both the Jersey and Hobtein experimental groups. 
The vitamin A content of milk rat of the Holstein experimental group was in. 
cre~ markedly. The increase in the vitamin A content of the Jersey milk at 
this point waa aligh t. 
The correlation. bet,,·ten the carotenoid and viu.min A content of milk 
fat and the daily hay consumption are graphically presented in Figure 6. 
The correlation coefficient, r, for carotenoid, in milk rat and daily hay 
consumption wu + 0.661 (P< .Ol ) and the correlation coefficient, r, for 
.. ita.rnin A in milk rat and daily hay consumption was + 0.678 (P<.Ol) for 
Ihe Holstein exptrimtnta.l group. There "'U a pronounced tendency for the 
carotenoids and vitamin A content oE the milk to increast as hay COIUUmp. 
lion increased. 
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Fi g. 6._Co,olene and vitamin A ,'.Iu .. of milk lot of cows m.lntalnO<! .t envi.on· 
",.ntal ttmpe •• tureo 01 50 1<) lOS ' F. ploued .g.ln,t doily h.r con,umption. The eq .... 
t;on for lhe average ,"greMion line, the """Ifident of eo ..... latioo. ud tbe ,tando,d ""or 
of •• ,imal' ..... shown. 
In the case of tbe Jersey experimental group the correlation coefficient, 
r, ror the carotene content or milk rat and daily hay consumption was +0.320 
and ro r vitamin A in milk fat and daily bay consumption + 0.100. Although 
tbere was a tendency ror the concentration of these ~ubstances in milk to fol· 
low hay consumption, it was not significant. This fact is believed to be due 
to the smaller depression in hay intake due to higb ambient temperatures in 
the ease of tbe Jerseys and the unexplained variations oceurring in the caro· 
tenoid and vitamin A content of tbe milk fat during the coune f)f the trial. 
The correlations between vitamin A in milk rat and amhient temperature 
appeared to he nil as shown in Figure 7. There was a depression in the caro· 
tenoids with increuing temperature but again this is believed to be due to the 
effect of a lowered hay conswnption associated with high temperatu re. 
It is admitted that statistical analyses of these data are perhaps of little 
value due to the smaller number of animals. However, if the entire experi. 
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AMB1fNT HMPERATUR[,X 
rill- 7.-c.rotelle ... d vit.lm;n A nlUei of ",Uk b.t ploued "Pinal aMblea. lempen.n'~ 
~l.. n... equation for 1M ........ ae ~k>ft line, the .,.,.ffi<ient <>f e_la.ion, and the 
... "d .. <1 enw of eoK;"'U.e .... shown. 
rnen~1 period i. cona.idered 1.$ • un it there was no lign ificant difference be· 
tween eJ<perirnental and connol animal. of either breed a.o rar as the urolenoid 
and vitamin A content of milk fa! are concerned. 
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In interpreting the v.lues for carotenoids and vitamin A content of milk 
fat it must be kep t in mind that vitamin A supplementation reduces the caro· 
tenoid content .nd incrc .. e. the viamin A tontent of mi lk f,t. In th_ eJ:. 
perimtnts viumin A supplementation wu made in equal amounts to &/lima!. 
of both groups. 
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r iA- a-Blood pI .. ",. uratenoid and .!tamln A n\uN and daily hay COIIIUmp';O" of 
COWjI .... Int.llled at tnvironmtnlal tenopera,ura of 50 to lOS' r. 
The facl· th.1 the urottnoid contenl per gram of milk fa! in Holsteina 
wu greater than the carotenoid content per gram of rat in Jersey. may hue 
been due to greater initill body stores, Ind/or I grelter reduction in the vol· 
ume of milk Kcreted U I result of high ambient temperlture. 
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The blood plasma of cows u&ed in the summer of 1949 trial in the clio 
matic laboratory was analyzed for carotenoid and vilamin A eontent. During 
this trial both the experimental and control groups consisted of two lactating 
Je rseys, two lactating Brahman or Zebu COW$ , and IWO lactating Ho!~tein5. 
Each cow in the experimental chamber had a "paired" mate in the control 
chamber. Prior to the experimental period both the experimental and control 
rows had been on pasture which accounts fo r the high initial levels of caro-
I(.noids and vitamin A in the blood plasma. 
The animals were fed grain and roughage as described for the ani. 
mals in the summer of 1948 trial. The temperature of the chamkr used as 
control was held ~Iween 50 and 60" F.; the temperature of the experimental 
chamber was increased systematically from 50 to l OS" F. at 5 to 10' F. inter-
vals (FigureS). 
Blood samples were drawn from the jugular vein shortly after feeding 
and milking. The plasma carotenoid$ and vitamin A were determined by the 
method of Kimble ( 1939). 
TABLE 13. _ SJ,OOD PLASMA CAOOTtNOID LEVEUi OF HOUTEIN COWS 
Ambl~nt 
.. , 
" 
, 
'" 
, 
" 
, 288.2 
.. , 221.2 
" 
, 185.2 
.. , 191.3 
" 
, 121.9 
, .. ,. 114.8 
'" 
, . 88.8 
• Sample tai<eo fl'Om on~ """'. 
:72.n tlOl.1i 
J22.~4 % 32.)4 
<80.03 UI2.85 
120.8& :I :111.13 
'25.63 , 51.1141 
>2\1.28 • U.H 
':111.19 • SS.!9 
tS2.57 :! 4U3 
, 
, 
, 
, 
, 
'62.28 
'34.90 
049.35 
'81.65 
267.8 • 8.22 
117.8 <2(1.01 
• 87.82 
• 4~.21 
• 69.58 
<115.12 
• 8.17 
• 28.21 
The data on blood plllllma carotenoid, and vitamin A are presented in 
Tables 13 to 18 inclusive and in Figure S. The carotenoid content of the 
blood plasma decreased in a similar fashion in the case of both experi· 
mental and control g roups. This decline would be expected in view of the 
fact that the cows were taken off pasture and placed on hay and beet pulp 
as $our~ of roughage. No significant d ifferences were observed between 
the plasma carotenoid values or experimental and control groups except 8t 
75° r. in the case of the Brahman cows. The carotenoid levels of the ex· 
perimental group, were slightly lower than their respective controls toward 
the end of the trial. Tbis is presumably due to a lowered hay intake as 
shown in Figure 8. 
The vitamin A content of blood plasma was variable in both experi-
mental and control groups. No significant differences were noted between 
experimental and control groups. 
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TABt.E 14. - BLOOD PLASMA VITAMIN A LEVEU; OF KOLSTE!N COWS 
Me"" PIUnta 
VUamlnA 
.. , 25,23 : 1.50 : 2.ll 47.71 :10.10 '1'.2~ 
" 
, 17.89 :1 .00 , loU 15.i3 : 3.18 • 4.tIl ,. , lUI :5 ,511 • 7.81 lUI! !1l.U %160311 
" 
, 22.15 :0.33 : 0.47 33.7$ : US % 3,15 
.. , 3UI :4.58 : 11.1$ 
" 
, 41 .49 :-7.78 :Ic.n III.n : 5.110 ! U2 
.. , 30,n :4 ,1$ ! 11 .52 
" 
, 2HZ !(I.50 , 0.32 311.79 : !I.07 :12.711 
U.S! 27 .15 , 2.111 ! 3.GS 
TABLE 15. _ BLOOD PLAlIKA CAROTENOW 1.E1'l!;l.S Of lERS£ Y COWS 
.. , 728.0 :105.11 :lt1l.IS , !SUt :117.011 
" 
, 451.1 : 1I.~5 : 2$.30 , ~!l0 .• :23.27 : 32.81 
,. , 450$.4 : 14.16 : 7$.37 , 551. 4 :11." : 28.31 
" 
, 411.0 , 5.42 , ,." , w .• : lI.U : 16.12 
.. , 2113.7 , 15.0J : 30.03 
" 
, 250.2 , '.00 , 1.41 2U.~ :32.50 : 45 ,82 
.. , 214.2 , 11.21 : H.52 
" 
, 151.1 , 11.113 , 14.00 , US.4 : 4.82 , 6.711 
'00 , ItO.5 , 10.53 , 14.15 , :143.2 :3U'0 : ~.~ 
'" 
, lot.1 , 2.!l1I , 4.21 
TABU II. _ BLOOD PLASJ.iA VITAMIN A !.EVtU; OF nRSEY CUWS 
AmbIent 
Mean Plasma 
VlIaml. A 
.. , :2.44 :3.4t , :HII ! 7.88 
" 
, 43.47 :UI :UO , : 8.81 :12.49 
,. , 37.lIt !1.t5 !'l.ot , tUII :U.!I$ 
" 
, 24. 73 : 0.311 :0.55 , 3H6 :1.10 : 8.60 
.. , 28 .115 !2.~1 :5 ,23 
" 
, U.8!1 !l.02 :t.28 , 11.115 :1.52 : U5 
.. , 28.15 : 4.21 .8.56 
" 
, 23.15 :1.05 :UB , tll.31 '2098 : t.17 
'00 , !l.1I :2 ,38 :US , 25,12 :U3 : 5.33 ,., , 12.70 !O.I) :0.32 
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TABLE 17. _ BLOOD PLASMA CAROTENOID U:Vl:t.s 0 ' 8RAHMAN COWS 
w , !U3.lO t187.81 , : 6.07 : 8 .M 
" 
, : 80.24 !11'.lt , f3U tl&.25 :22.fll 
" 
, :1~.73 ~1~.72 , 3& I.t :lUS :23.48 , 
• 
, MU : 2.21 : 3.11 , : t G,fl ! U.9a 
! 19.!~ !" 21 .21 , Z113.S : 9.83 !lUe 
! :H.se : n.le 
: 40.12 : 56.57 , 228.0 ;:Ul :32.81 
! IS.U ! 22.34 , 234.2 :27.48 :311.15 
.02. 
W ~11.82 t18.81 , : 4.15 : 8.10 
" 
: 1.10 • 2. t O , : 15 .• ' !n.oe 
" 
! 5.78 : s.n , : e.u : 8.91 
" 
! 3.2t : 4.51 , : &.80 : 9.S!! 
.. : 3. 30 : a.eo 
" 
, 1.02 • I. U , 20.'3 , 2.n : t.21 
w • e.g3 tn.RS 
• t.37 : '.18 , 49.M , ,W , 2.28 , 0.38 • •• 
, nu : 8.flt :IUl 
On June 17, 1949, the hay fed contained U .07 ug.lgm. (d ry basis) , and 
on August", 12.60 ugjgm. (dry buisl. These analyses indicate that the 
carotenoid content of the hay was fairly uniform throughout the trial. 
It would appear f rom these data thai the blood plasma carotenoid$ and 
vitamin A content are nQI significantly influenced by high envi ronmental 
temperature. 
The Influence of Low Ambient Temperatures on the Carotenoid and Vitamin A 
Content of Blood Plal'ma and Milk Fat in Dairy Cattle 
Data was collected on the carotenoid and vitamin A content of mi lk 
jat and blood plasma during the winter of 194349 trial in the climatic 
laboratory. During thi' period the temperntu re of the experimental chamber 
was (I) gradually lowered from SO 10 4" F.; (2) rapidly brought back to 
SO' F. ; and (3) raise.:! from SO to 9S' F. During the $lime period the tem· 
perature of the control chamber W&$ held constant at the SO" F. level except 
for a two·week periQd when Ihe temperature W&$ held at 4" F. Following 
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42 MISSOliRI AGRICULTURAL EXPI:RIMENT STATION 
this period the control chamber WoIS increased to SO' f. 
midity ranged between 60 to 80 per cent in hoth chambers. 
calendar is shown graphically in Figures 6 snd 7. 
The relati\"e hu· 
The temperature 
Each group of cows oon5iste.:l of three lactating Jerseys, two lactating 
Holsleins, and one non· lactating, non·pregnnnl Holstein. The history of 
lhC1le OOW5 htu been published (Ragsdale et 01., 1949 ). 
No change in the feeding arrangement nor in the handling of (ne eows 
was made over the previously described experiment. Alfalfa hay was fed 
oJ libitum. The grain mix fed was the same as that reported for the sum· 
mer of 1948 trial. Grain and beel pulp were fe.:l twice daily. 
Blood s.amples were collected at approximately weekly intervals. The 
date!! of ~ampling are indicated in Figure 9. Hay C()nsumption i$ shown in 
Ihe upper segment of Figure 10. These data show a dramatic rise in the 
conlrol cows during Ihe brief exposure 10 4' F. temperature. This increase in 
hay consumption was paralleled by a corresponding rise in the carotenoid 
content of the blood plasma. The experimental group did not show such an 
impressive rise in hay consumption but some increase was noted. The rela· 
tively greater values for hay consumption of the control group over the 
experimental group during rtlarch is, of course, associated with the rise in 
ambient temperature (60 to 95 ' F.) in the experimental chamber. The caro· 
tenoid content of the experimental and control groups tended to follow hay 
consumption. Vitamin A levels in blood plasma varied considerably with the 
individual cows. The data for carotenoids and vitamin A are presented in 
Figure 9 and Tables 19 to 22 inclusive. Significant differences existed in 
the carotenoid content Qf blood plasma between the experim~ntal and the 
control groups when the el<perimental group was at 75 ' F. in the case of 
the Holsteins (P<.05) and 50 (P<.05), 70 (P<.05 ), and 75' F. (P<.OI) 
in the case of the Jersey groups. Significant differences in the vitamin A 
content of blood I'IO!.sma between experimental and control groups Were 
observed when the Holsteins were maintained at 23' F. (P<.05) and at 75 ' 
F. (P< .02). In the case of the Jerseys significant differences were observed 
when the experimental group was kept at 50' F. (P<.Ol), at 85' F. (P<.05 ) 
and at90 ' F (P <.OS). In the case of the two last·named temperatures. a blood 
sample from the control group obtained when the experimental group was 
kept at SO' F. was used as a control. The use of this !ample as a control 
may not be valid in view of the great variation in the group tendency to follow 
the pattem of the experimental group. 
In this trial there w~" no consistent trend in blood plasma carotenoids 
and vitamin A that could be associated with decreasing ambient temperature. 
The data Qn the carotenoid lind vitamin A conten t of milk fat are shown 
in Figure 10. 
The le,·el of carotenoids and vitamin A in milk of the experimental and 
control groups tended to follow the level of hay consumption and there was 
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little diUerence betwt:efl the two groups. Some variati,;ms were obsen'ed that 
are not explained by either the f~d intake or the pattern of ambient tempera-
ture. There are douhtless facton other than those studied here that influence 
the levels of carotene and vitamin A in milk fat. 
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Blood pluma. u rotenoid and vitamin A value. .. ·ere determined for a 
~nd 10'" lemperatu~ tri.1 durin! the "'inter of 1949·50. The feedin! and 
mana!tmtnl of the CO"" "'U the .. me .. that fo r p~ious tr ia11. The ani· 
mal. coneilted of IWO lacta,in! Jersey., two lact.lin! Br.hman, .nd two I_ct.t· 
in! Hol.tein. in each group. The Jersey and Holltein cows IwId been taken 
ofT pasture and placed on nperiment. The Br.hman cows h.d been on dry 
feed for .n extended period of time. The temperatu~ ulendar ;1 shown in the 
TABU 20. - BLOOD PLASMA VITAMIN A UV1:1.S OF HOLSTEIN COWS 
Amb~nt 
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lower section of Figure 11. Hay consumpt ion data and carotenoid and 
vi lamin A data are presented in F"iSUre 10. 
There WI5 a de<lline in blood plasma earotenoid, a$ the trial progreued. 
This change appeared to be the same in both groups lending credence to the 
idea that the dedine was the result of the animal. eonl uming roughage of 
low carotenoid content following pasture. The vitamin A values do not 
appear to foltow a rigid pallem. There w ... however, a decline from the 
initial level. followed by a leveling off in the experimental group and a grid. 
ual decline in the control group. 
In lummary, it ia indicated by these data that low ambient temperature haa 
Unle appreciable effect on the carotenoid and vitamin A level. in blood plu m. 
and milk fat, except 1.$ luch temper"ures affect the consumption of roughage. 
There did not appear to be increased convenion of carotenoids to vitamin A u 
a result of lo ...  erN temperature. 
DISCUSSION 
rhi, investigation bn aueceeded in e!ltabl ishing &O rne of the raets concern· 
ing raCIOrt influencing the carotenoid and vitamin A 1t1-~1s in blood plasma 
and milk fat or dairy c.attle. 
The well ·known fact that the carotenoid content of the feed consumed 
markedly innuenctll the levell of these subatanoes in blood plasma and mill< 
fat has aga in been substantiated. Korean lespedeu ha l' genera lly haa I high. 
er carotenoid content than alfalfa hay where C(lndition$ of harvesting and 
atorag.: are comparable. W"hen these hays were compared by feeding them 
In equal amounts to p~gnant JerK}' and Holstein heifers for 8 to 12 weeks 
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prejnrtum, the blood plasma md colOlit rum level. of carotenoid! and vitamin 
A were higher in those animai. fed Korean Ie.~a hay. The blood plallN. 
elTOtenoid and vitamin A value. of the ca!.·eI produced by COWl fed on Korean 
leapedeza hay pOllt·partum were higher at birth and al the end of the colos· 
tr um fuding period. It would therefore ap~ar that the higher carotenoid 
content of Korean \espedeza hay is mOre effectively utilized by the animal than 
,,·hen alfalfa serves .. a roughagt. Pasture markedly inereased the carotenoid 
content of milk fat over dry lot feeding condition. where alfal fa hay "'" the 
principal roughagt. Grazing also resulted in an increase of the vitamin 
A content of milk fat, but not so striking .. the increa!e in carotenoicb. 
A study of facton which may influence the l~ of carotenoidi in 
lIored hays indicalea that enzyme activity with in the plant ti!05uH (Waup 
el at., 1944) is perhp. the most important faetor. Tocopher(ll l do not ap. 
pear to prevent the destruction of carotenoid. in stored hay.. From the 
limited number of hays . tudied it would appear that the lignin eontent of 
the hy does not markedly influence the retention of Clr(ltenoids by hay 
during Itorage. h doe! affect the digestibilily of the hay (Swanson and 
Herman, 1943) "'hieb probably reduces the amount of carotenoids present 
Ihat can be utititt'd by the animal. 
Physio logical facton in the intermediary metabolism of the animal which 
influence the le-·el. of carotenoids and vitamin A in milk fat and blood pluma 
have been the subject of much discussion but facti of I definite nature are 
rather limited. It h .. been suggested that there i, a genetically determined 
ceiling in the con"enion of carolene to vitamin A (Winunreid and Wanntorp, 
1948). The differencet between breeds in the carotenoid and vitamin A level. 
of blood and milk lend credence to this idea. That the vitamin A lefel in 
milk and blood i. subject to less fluctuat ion due to the intake of carotenoid. 
iI attributed to the influence of the liver ItOrt:l and 10 the infl uence of the 
conversion of carotenoid. to vitamin A. It il of interest in this connection 
that, on numerous oeea, ion, during the course of the ex~rimenta in con· 
nection with pl5lure feeding the milk vitamin A wit observed to increue at 
the tame time the milk carOlenoida decreased. T.his phenomenon h .. been 
obsen'ed before in milk (Hibbs d al~ 1949) and in Itudies on blood ( Brown, 
• 1945 ; Hibbs and Pounden, 1948; and Sutlon and Soldner, 1945). Thil len· 
dency, though temporary in nalure, would lead UI 10 believe that there are 
biochemical mechanisms perhaps of an en~yme or possibly of a hormonal 
na ture, which infl uence: Ihe conversion of carotene to vitamin A. Much pains· 
taking investigation i. needed before a concept even approaching integTalilY 
can be reaebed accounting fo r lome of the v,riations that have been observed 
in thi, conne<:tion. 
rrom the study reported herein, il would appear that both the intestinal 
wall and the Jj"er Ire ,itel of the conversion of caroteoe to vit.amin A in dairy 
cattfe. The more recent literalure indicates thll, in animal. sueb IS the goal, 
.. M I&sou'l! A C/lICULTURAL ExPER lMENT STATION 
sheep, pig, rat, and rabb its, the small intestine is the ao le s ite of convCl'$ion. 
This work hu a sound phy.iologieal basis .ince little or no uroter>oid. are 
foun d in the blood of these snimtl,. Can it be that, in animal. having 
urotenoid, present in the blood stream, only a portion of these lubstances are 
converted in the in testine and the remainder converted by the liver? Carefully 
controlled ill vivo experiments and perhaps the use of rad ioactive materials 
may give U$ • more dear undentanding of thit problem. 
Neither high nor low temperatu re, ~r Ie, appear 10 have any appreeiable 
influence on the carotenoid and vitamin A levels of blood plasma and milk 
r.t, except III they may influence carotenoid intake. Vitamin A was influeneed 
10 a le5!lcr degl"« Ihan wu (:. rolenoid content by ;nc",as;ng or decreasing 
amounta of hay conlumed by dai ry cattle. 
SUMMARY 
I. The effect of dietary intake. the lite of convenion of carotene to vi· 
tamin A, and the effeet of environmental temperatures, on the carotenoid 
and vitamin A content of blood plasma and milk rat of dai ry cattle ha '-e 
been investigated. 
2. Alfalfa hay and Korean lespedeza hay were eompared on the baais of 
carotenoid content. Pregnant heifers fed Korean lespedeu hay had 
higher vitamin A and CIIrotenoid levels in the blood pla.sma and in the 
colostrum than those reeeiving alfalfa of similar quality. The CIIlves 
of the cows fed Korean lespedeza hay had higher CIIrotenoid and vitamin 
A blood plasma le"eis at birth and at the end of the colostral feeding 
period than calves from dams fed alfalfa hay. 
3. The Cllrotenoid and vitamin A content of milk fat was appreciably higher 
when co ... ·, were grazed on good pasture than when fed hay and silage 
under dry lot condit ions. 
4. Alfalfa silage. preserved by the addition of blackstrap molu.ses. retained 
a highcr percentage of carotenoid materials afte r a six·month atorage 
period than any of the hays studied. Korean lC$pedeza hay loat leu 
CIIrotenoids during storage than eithcr alfalf" o r red clover hay' . 
S. Tocopherols do not appear to pm'ent the deslluction of carotenoids in 
hays. Limited data indicate al to that lignin haa no appreciable effect 
in preserving carotenoids in hays. Evidence has been presented to show 
that there are 1_ of tocopherol, during the storage of hays. 
6. In villo studies invo!vins: the incubation of calf intestine with a colloidal 
carotene solution for 3. snd 8·hour periods indiute that the intestinsl 
wall is a l ite of the con\'el'Sion of carotene \0 vitamin A in the bovine. 
7. Minced liver tisaue, obtaine.:! from vitamin A.deplete.:! calves. inculnted 
in a col1oidal carotene lo lution was allo found CIIpable of converting 
ca.rotene 10 vitamin A in the bovine. 
8. The conversion of carotene to vitamin A dOC$ nol appear to be a function 
of blood plasma . 
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9. Environmental temperature pu Ie dOtt not appear to markedly influence 
the carotenoid and vitamin A levels in milk fat and blood pluma. The 
variations in values observed ... ·ere clOstI,. a.ssociated with the dietary 
intake which is influenced by environmental temperature. 
10. High ambient temperatures, particularly those above 80-85' F., re.luced 
the hay intake, which in turn was a.ssociated with a lowering of the 
carotenoid, in the blood. When temperature. were re.luced from 105 to 
SO' F. the hay intake wu increased and an increase in the carotenoid, 
and 10 a lesser degree, the vitamin A content of blood plasma and milk 
fat resulted. Low ambient temperature. had no appreciable effect on 
either the carotenoid or vitamin A content of blood pluma and milk fat. 
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